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V I R G I N I A:

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF FAIRFAX COUNTY ... ·
WILLIAM J. WEIDMAN

)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff
vs.

WILLIAM L. BABCOC~, JR., ESQ.)
324 N. Fairfax street
)
Alexandria, VA 22314
)

AT LAW NO.

.

., ;
i ;.;

......._,

"1-..,

..... .
~

...;

f?h P~7

)
)·
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

and
ROSS, MARSH, FOSTER, MYERS
& QUIGGLE
324 N. Fairfax Street
Alexandria, VA 22314
Serve: William L. Babcock,
Jr., Esq.
Defendants

MOTION FOR JUDGMENT

COMES
Counsel,

NOW

the

Plaintiff,

William

J.

Weidman,

by

and for his Motion for Judgment herein respectfully

represents as follows:
1.
"Plainti~f 11 )

Plaintiff,

William

J.

Weidman

(hereinafter

is a resident of the County of Fairfax, State of

Virginia.
2.

William L.

Babcock (hereinafter "Babcock")

is an

attorney who at all times relevant to the allegations of this
Motion

for

Judgment

was

licensed

to

practice

law

in

the

Commonwealth of Virginia.
3.
Ross,

Marsh,

Defendant Babcock is a partner in the law firm of
Foster,

Myers

& Quiggle,

a

Virginia

General

Partnership, which is the successor partnership to Ross, Marsh
1
1

&

Foster.

At all times relevant to the allegations of this

Motion for Judgment,

Babcock was a partner of Ross, Marsh &

Foster or Ross, Marsh, Foster, Myers & Quiggle, and was acting
within the ordinary course of the business of the partnership,
and with the authority of his copartners.
4•
January,

That beginning in May, 1984 and continuing until
1986 an attorney/client relationship existed between

Babcock and Plaintiff.
5.

During the period of representation of Plaintiff by

Babcock the professional legal_services rendered to Plaintiff
by

Babcock,

who

was

then

acting

within

the

scope

of

and

pursuant his employment as Plaintiff's attorney, included:
(a)

Preparing a

trust

instrument for

Plaintiff under

which he would be the grantor, trustee, and party funding the
trust.
(b)

Advising Plaintiff on and discussing in detail with

Plaintiff the aforesaid trust, the objectives to be achieved by
it,

the

methods

responsibilities

of
and

funding
potential

it,

and

the

liabilities

of

legal

rights,

Plaintiff

as

grantor and trustee under the trust.
(c)

Preparing a

Power of Attorney for Plaintiff by

which Plaintiff appointed his brother,

father and sister as

his attorneys in fact.
(d)

Preparing a Power of Attorney making Plaintiff his

mother's attorney in fact.
(e)

Advising Plaintiff as to the legal ramifications of
2

2

Plaintiff's

appointing

attorneys

in

fact

and

as

to

the

particular words to be chosen in the instrument creating the
Power of Attorney.
(f)

Advising Plaintiff as to the legal ramifications of

his being appointed his mother's attorney in fact and acting as
such; and advising Plaintiff as to the particular words to be
chosen in the instrument appointing him attorney in fact for
his mother.
(g)
him

on

Devising in conjunction with Plaintiff and advising

the

"William

intended by

Weidman

Plaintiff to

Irrevocable

Trust"

promote and protect the

which

was

financial

security of himself and his immediate family and to promote the
general welfare of Mary Ellen Weidman, his legally incompetent
mother, who is afflicted with Altzheimer's disease.
(h)

Drafting

a

will

for

William

Weidman

which

designated Plaintiff as an executor, and advising Plaintiff as
to his responsibilities and potential liabilities as executor.
(i)

Preparing instruments modifying a trust under which

Plaintiff was trustee.
6.

That during and within the scope of Babcock's legal

representation

of

Plaintiff,

the

matters

communicated

to

Babcock by Plaintiff including the following:
(a)
S(a)

and

The details of the trusts described in paragraphs
(i)

above and the Powers of Attorney described in

paragraph S(c) and (d) above.
(b)

That gifts were to be made by William Weidman to
3
3

Plaintiff as part of an estate plan.
(c)

The extent and nature of Plaintiff's estate, and

that of his brother, Richard

c.

Weidman.

(d)

The extent and nature of Mary Ellen Weidman's

(e)

That the Plaintiff wished ..estate planning to be

estate.

done, in part, for the protection of Mary Ellen Weidman.
(f)

The

degree

to

which

Mary

Ellen

Weidman

was

dependent upon Plaintiff to provide her personal care (health,
hygiene, exercise, feeding, etc.).
(g)

Plaintiff's

desire

to

provide

for

the

future

protection of his mother's person and assets.
(h)

The daily routine of Plaintiff, and his brother,

c.

Richard

Weidman, regarding the care of their mother.

(i)
the

The extent of the dependence of William William on

financial

judgment

and

estate

Plaintiff and his brother, Richard
(j)

c.

planning

decisions

of

Weidman.

The source of income available to Plaintiff and his

brother, Richard
(k)

c.

Weidman.

That Plaintiff and his brother, Richard

c.

Weidman,

were not represented by nor had they retained any attorneys
other than Babcock.
7.
authored

That
a

letter

on or about September 11,
addressed

to

Plaintiff

and

1987,
his

Babcock
brother,

Richard

c.

them.

In writing the letter Babcock undertook to represent

Weidman, which letter he caused to be delivered to

4

4

William Weidman against the interests of his
Plaintiff.

former client,

In the letter he threatened to initiate a criminal

prosecution

against

c.

Richard

Weidman

and

stated

that

Plaintiff should account to William Weidman for funds that it
had once been intended would be put in the trust described in
paragraph 5(a) .. and (b) above.
8.

On or about October 29,

representation

of

William

Weidman

1987 Babcock undertook

against

Plaintiff

in

a

contested proceeding in the Circuit Court of Fairfax County,
Virginia,

regarding

whether

Mary

Ellen

Weidman

needed

a

committee appointed for her, and if so, who should be appointed
committee.

In

that

suit

Babcock

repeatedly

referred

to

Plaintiff's management of the trust described in paragraphs 5
(a)

and (b)

above as being proof of Plaintiff's unfitness to

serve as committee of his mother.

Babcock also alluded to and

made use of other information provided to him by Plaintiff as
described in paragraph 6 above in his

(Babcock' s)

efforts to

defeat Plaintiff's interests in the litigation.
9.

In

addition

to

his

representation

of

William

Weidman in the above-referenced committee proceeding, after the
cessation of the attorney client relationship between Babcock
and Plaintiff in January, 1986, and continuing to the present,
Babcock has undertaken to represent William Weidman,
adverse to Plaintiff,

a party

in the following causes pending in the

Circuit Court of Fairfax County, Virginia:

5

5

Fiduciary No. 41866
Law No. 81533
Law No. 83539
Law No. 83760
Chancery No. 104209
Chancery No. 105995
10.

Each of the causes

referenced in the preceding

paragraph involves the same or substantially related matters to
those for which Plaintiff retained Babcock and regarding which
Babcock

provided

professional

services

to

Plaintiff

and

regarding which he communicated with Babcock and was advised by
Babcock as per the allegations of paragraphs 5 and 6 above.
11.
attempted

In all the above-referenced lawsuits Babcock has
to

exploit

to

the

disadvantage

of

the

Plaintiff

information gained from Plaintiff during the attorneyjclient
relationship with Plaintiff described above.
12.
action,

That in Law No.

83760,

a malicious prosecution

it is obvious that Babcock ought to be called as a

witness on behalf of William Weidman because William Weidman
has testified that he was acting

(at least in part)

on the

advice of counsel when he caused the arrest of Plaintiff and
his brother on a charge of trespassing.
13.

Plaintiff has not consented to any of the above-

mentioned representations of William Weidman by Babcock.
14.

Despite Babcock's fiduciary duties as Plaintiff's

former attorney,

despite the duties imposed upon Babcock by
6

6

D.R.

5-105 (D)

of the

Revised Virqinia Code of Professional

Responsibility that he decline to "represent another person in
the same or substantially related matter if the interest of
that person is adverse in any material respect to the interest
of the former client unless the former client consents after
disclosure••, and despite Babcock 1 s duty under D.R. 5-102 (A). of
the Revised Virginia Code of Professional Responsibility that
he withdraw as counsel if he

11 • • •

learns or it is obvious that

he or a lawyer in his firm ought to be called as a witness on
behalf

of

his

client",

Babcock has

refused

and

failed

to

discontinue the representation of William Weidman in all of the
aforementioned causes.
15.

Babcock' s

accepting employment as

counsel

for

William Weidman under the circumstances described above and his
continuing

to

serve

as

counsel

for William Weidman

evinces

intentional disregard by Babcock of his duties and the rights
of his former client, Plaintiff.
16.

As a

direct and proximate result of Babcock's

breach of fiduciary responsibility to Plaintiff and his refusal
to

comply

with

the

Code

of

Professional

Responsibility,

Plaintiff has suffered adverse results in the above-referenced
litigations and has incurred attorney's fees and other expenses
in resisting Babcock's efforts on behalf of William Weidman in
the above-described causes,

and has incurred attorney 1 s

fees

and other expenses in his efforts to cause Babcock to withdraw
as counsel in the above-referenced causes.
7

7

'I

WHEREFORE, the premises considered, Plaintiff prays for
judgment

against

Thousand Dollars

the

Defendant in the

sum of One Hundred

compensatory damages and One

($100,000.00)

Million .Dollars ($1,000,000.00)

as and for punitive damages,

and for the costs in his behalf expended.
WIL~IAM

J.

WEIDMAN

By Counsel
DUNN, McCORMACK, MacPHERSON & MAXFIELD
3925 University Drive
Fairfax, VA 22030
Tel: 591-6055

By:

~~------~------~-----

Brian M. McCormack, Esq.
Counsel for Plaintiff
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
RICHARD C. WEIDMAN, M.D.

(

,,

\

:.

~ •~

FAIRF~

!.~ )

;i

•

COUNTY

)
)

Plaintiff

)
)

vs.

)
)

WILLIAM L. BABCOCK, JR., ESQ.)
324 N. Fairfax Street
)
Alexandria, VA 22314
)
)

and

)
)

ROSS, MARSH, FOSTER, MYERS
& QUIGGLE
324 N. Fairfax Street
Alexandria, VA 22314
Serve: William L. Babcock,
Jr., Esq.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Defendants

)
MOTION FOR JUDGMENT

COMES NOW the Plaintiff,
Counsel,

Richard

c.

Weidman, M.D., by

and for his Motion for Judgment herein respectfully

represents as follows:
1.
"Plaintiff")

Plaintiff,

Richard

c.

Weidman

(hereinafter

is a resident of the County of Fairfax, State of

Virginia.
2.

William L.

Babcock (hereinafter

11

Babcock 11 )

is an

attorney who at all times relevant to the allegations of this
Motion

for

Judgment

was

licensed

to

practice

law

in

the

Commonwealth of Virginia.
3.
Ross,

Marsh,

Defendant Babcock is a partner in the law firm of
Foster,

Myers

&

Quiggle,

a

Virgini~

General

Partnership, which is the successor partnership to Ross, Marsh
1

9

&

Foster.

At all times relevant to the allegations of this

Motion for Judgment,

Babcock was a partner of Ross, Marsh

&

Foster or Ross, Marsh, Foster, Myers & Quiggle, and was acting
within the ordinary course of the business of the partnership,
and with the authority of his copartners.
4.
January,

That

b~ginning

in May, 1984 and continuing until

1986 an attorney/client relationship existed between

Babcock and Plaintiff.
5.

During the period of representation of Plaintiff by

Babcock the professional legal services rendered to Plaintiff
by

Babcock,

who

was

then

acting

within

the

scope

of

and

pursuant his employment as Plaintiff's attorney, included:
(a)

Preparing a

trust

instrument for

Plaintiff under

which he would be the grantor, trustee, and party funding the
trust.
(b)

Advising Plaintiff on and discussing in detail with

Plaintiff the aforesaid trust, the objectives to be achieved by
it,

the

methods

responsibilities

of
and

funding

it,

potential

and

the

liabilities

of

legal

rights,

Plaintiff

as

grantor and trustee under the trust.
(c)

Preparing a

Power of Attorney for Plaintiff by

which Plaintiff appointed his brother,

father and sister as

his attorneys in fact.
(d)

Preparing a Power of Attorney making Plaintiff his

mother's attorney in fact.
(e)

Advising Plaintiff as to the legal ramifications of
2

10

Plaintiff's

appointing

attorneys

in

fact

and

as

to

the

particular words to be chosen in the instrument creating the
Power of Attorney.
(f)

Advising Plaintiff as to the legal ramifications of

·his being appointed his mother's attorney in fact and acting as
such; and advising Plaintiff as to the particular words

t~

be

chosen in the instrument appointing him attorney in fact for
his mother.
(g)
him

on

the

intended by

Devising in conjunction with Plaintiff and advising
"William

Weidman

Plaintiff to

Irrevocable

Trust"

which

was

promote and protect the · financial

security of himself and his immediate family and to promote the
general welfare of Mary Ellen Weidman, his legally incompetent
mother, who is afflicted with Altzheimer's disease.
(h)

Drafting

a

will

for

William

Weidman

which

designated Plaintiff as an executor, and advising Plaintiff as
to his responsibilities and potential liabilities as executor.
6.

That during and within the scope of Babcock's legal

representation

of

Plaintiff,

the

matters

communicated

to

Babcock by Plaintiff including the following:
(a)
S(a)

The details of the trust described in paragraph

above and the Powers of Attorney described in paragraph

5(c) and (d) above.
(b)

That gifts were to be made by William Weidman to

Plaintiff as part of an estate plan.
(c)

The extent and nature of Plaintiff' s estate,
3

and
11

that of his brother, William J. Weidman.
(d)

The extent and nature of Mary Ellen Weidman's

(e)

That the Plaintiff wished estate planning to be

estate.

done, in part, for the protection of Mary Ellen Weidman.
·.

(f)

The

degree

to

which

Mary

Ellen

Weidman

was

dependent upon Plaintiff to provide her personal care (health,
hygiene, exercise, feeding, etc.).
(g)

Plaintiff's

desire

to

provide

for

the

future

protection of his mother's person and assets.
(h)

The daily routine of Plaintiff, and his brother,

William J. Weidman, regarding the care of their mother.
(i)
the

The extent of the dependence of William William on

financial

judgment

and

estate

planning

decisions

of

Plaintiff and his brother, William J. Weidman.
(j)

The source of income available to Plaintiff and his

brother, William J. Weidman.
That Plaintiff and his brother, William J. Weidman,

(k)

were not represented by nor had they retained any attorneys
other than Babcock.
(1)

That

therefore

Richard

particularly

c. Weidman was a physician, and

vulnerable

to

loss

of

professional

licensure in the event of an allegation against him of criminal
wrongdoing or in the event of his being convicted of a crime.
7.
authored

That
a

letter

on or about September 11,
addressed

to

Plaintiff

and

1987,
his

Babcock
brother,

4

12

William J. Weidman, which letter he caused to be delivered to
them.

In writing the letter Babcock undertook to represent

William Weidman against the interests of his former client,
Plaintiff. · In the letter he threatened to initiate a criminal
prosecution against Plaintiff and stated that Plaintiff should
account to William Weidman for ..funds that it had once been
intended would be put in the trust described in paragraph 5(a)
and (b) above.
8.

On or about October 29,

representation

of

William . Weidman

1987 Babcock undertook

ag":_inst

Plaintiff

in

a

contested proceeding in the Circuit Court of Fairfax County,
Virginia,

regarding

whether

Mary

Ellen

Weidman

needed

a

committee appointed for her, and if so, who should be appointed
committee.

In

that. suit

Babcock

repeatedly

referred

to

Plaintiff's management of the trust described in paragraphs 5
(a)

and (b)

above as being proof of Plaintiff's unfitness to

serve as committee of his mother.

Babcock also alluded to and

made use of other information provided to him by Plaintiff as
described in paragraph 6 above in his

(Babcock's)

efforts to

defeat Plaintiff's interests in the litigation.
9.

In

addition

to

his

representation

of

William

Weidman in the above-referenced committee proceeding, after the
cessation of the attorney client relationship between Babcock
and Plaintiff in January, 1986, and continuing to the present,
Babcock has undertaken to represent William Weidman, a party
adverse to Plaintiff,

in the following causes pending in the
5

13

circuit Court of Fairfax county, Virginia:
Fiduciary No. 41866
Law No. 81533
Law No. 83539
Law No. 83540
Law No. 83760
Chancery No. 104209
Chancery No. 105995
Chancery No. 106051
10.

Each of the causes

referenced in the preceding

paragraph involves the same or substantially related matters to
those for which Plaintiff retained Babcock and regarding which
Babcock

provided

professional

services

to

Plaintiff

and

regarding which he communicated with Babcock and was advised by
Babcock as per the allegations of paragraphs 5 and
11.
attempted

.6

above.

In all the above-referenced lawsuits Babcock has
to

exploit

to

the

disadvantage

of

the

Plaintiff

information gained from Plaintiff during the attorneyjclient
relationship with Plaintiff described above.
12 .
action,

That in Law No.

8 3 7 60,

a malicious prosecution

it is obvious that Babcock ought to be called as a

witness on behalf of William Weidman because William Weidman
has testified that he was acting

(at least in part)

on the

advice of counsel when he caused the arrest of Plaintiff and
his brother on a charge of trespassing.
13.

Richard

c.

Weidman has not consented to any of the
6

14

•

•

above-mentioned representations of William Weidman by Babcock.
14.

Despite Babcock's fiduciary duties as P1aintiff's

former atto.rney,
D.R.

5-105 (D)

despite

·."~he

du:ties

i~posed

upo~

Babco'?k by

of the Revised Virginia Code of Professional

Responsibility that he decline to "represent another person in
t}?._e same or substantially related matter if the interest of
that person is adverse in any material respect to the interest
of the former client unless the former client consents after
disclosure",. and despite Babcock's duty under D.R. 5-102 (A) of
the Revised Virginia Code of Professional Responsibility that
he withdraw as counsel if he

11 • • •

learns or it is obvious that.

he or a lawyer in his firm ought to be called as a witness on
behalf of his

client",

Babcock has

refused and

failed

to

discontinue the representation of William Weidman in all of the
aforementioned causes.
15.

Babcock' s

accepting employment as counsel for

William Weidman under the circumstances described above and his
continuing to serve as

counsel for William Weidman evinces

intentional disregard by Babcock of his duties and the rights
of his former client, Plaintiff.
16.

As a direct and proximate result of Babcock's

breach of fiduciary responsibility to Plaintiff and his refusal
to

comply

with

the

Code

of

Professional

-

-

Responsibility,

Plaintiff has suffered adverse results in the above-referenced
litigations and has incurred. attorney's fees and other expenses
in resisting Babcock's efforts on behalf of William Weidman in
7

15

the above-described causes, and has incurred attorney • s fees
and other expenses in his efforts to cause Babcock to withdraw
as counsel in the above-referenced causes.

WHEREFORE, the premises considered, Plaintiff prays for
judgment

against

Thousand Dollars

the

Defendant

($100,000.00)

in .the sum of one Hundred
compensatory damages and One

Million Dollars ($1,000,000.00)

as and for punitive damages,

and for the costs in his behalf expended.
RICHARD C. WEIDMAN

By Counsel
DUNN, McCORMACK, MacPHERSON & MAXFIELD
3925 University Drive
Fairfax, VA 22030
Tel: 591-6055
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V I R G I N I A :
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF FAIRFAX COUNTY
WILLIAM J. WEIDMAN
Plaintiff,
v.
WILLIAM L. BABCOCK, JR.' et al.,
Defendants.

....

..
.
.
.
.

AT LAW NO.

86867

.

·'

MOTION OF DEFENDANT WILLIAM J. BABCOCK AND
ROSS, MARSH, FOSTER, MYERS & QUIGGLE FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT
Defendants, William J. Babcock, Jr., and Ross, Marsh,
Foster, Myers & Quiggle, by counsel, pursuant to Rule 3:18
request this Court to enter judgment in their favor for the
reasons set forth herein.
1.

Plaintiff claims damages alleging that Defendant
Babcock breached certain fiduciary duties in
contravention of Disciplinary Rule 5-105(d) of the
Revised Virginia Code of Professional Responsibility.

2.

Virginia law does not recognize a private right of
action for a claimed violation of the disciplinary
rules.

17

I

3.

I

For purposes of this motion only, and specifically not
as an admission of any allegation at trial or·for other

I

motions, Defendants allege that the material facts as

f

I

set forth in the Motion for Judgment are not genuinely
in dispute.

I

Wherefore, Defendants request this Court grant judgment in

i

their behalf and for such other relief as is appropriate

I
-I

pursuant to the Ruler of Court.
-

I
l

WILLIAM L. BABCOCK, JR. and ROSS . l
MARSH, FOSTER,· MYERS & QUIGGLE.
By Counsel
i
I

l
j

JORDAN COYNE SAVITS & LOPATA
10486 Armstrong Street
Fairfax, Virginia 22030
(703) 246-0900

- 2 -

18

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true copy of the foregoing Motion
of Defendant William J. Babcock and Ross, Marsh, Foster, Myers &
Quiggle For Summary Judgment was mailed, postage prepaid, this
day of August, 1989, to:
Brian M. McCormack, Esquire
Dunn, McCormack, MacPherson & Maxfield
3925 University Drive
Fairfax, Virginia 22030
Counsel for Richard c. Weidman, M.D •

..

~

~

.

I

•I

..

Barry R. Peretz'

- 3 -
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R G I N I A
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF FAIRFAX COUNTY
WILLIM~

J.

.
.
.

WEIDl~N,

Plaintiff,

v.
WILLIAM L. BABCOCK, JR., et al.,
Defendants.

.
....

At Law No. 86867

..
.

JUDGMENT ORDER
THIS MATTER CAME before this court on September 1, 1989 on
the defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment and the plaintiff's
Motion for Summary Judgment; and it appearing to the court that
the defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment should be sustained
in part and denied in part;
IT APPEARING TO the court that the plaintiff has improperly
alleged a cause of action based upon the violation of a
disciplinary rule of the Virginia Code of Professional
Responsibility and it appearing to the court that the plaintiff
has properly alleged a cause of action as to breach of fiduciary
duty
IT IS THEREFORE, ORDERED that the plaintiff file an Amended
Motion for Judgment which is consistent with this court's
finding within ten days from the entry of this Order; and it is
further
ORDERED that the plaintiff's Motion for Summary Judgment is
denied.
ENTERED this

~~~ayo£Lh~

' 1 98 9.

20

I ASK FOR THIS:
JORDAN COYNE SAVITS & LOPATA
10486 Armstrong Street
Fairfax, Virginia 22030
By

e

--~~--~----------~~-

~,_,

Peretz
for Defendants

SEEN

AND~EPTED

TO:

DUNN MCCORMACK l~CPHERSON & MAXFIELD
3925 University Drive
Fairfax, Virginia 22030
By
Brian M. McCormac
Counsel for Plain

- 2 -
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WILLIAM J. WEIDMAN,
Plaintiff

AT LAW NO. 86867

vs.

.

WILLIAM L. BABCOCK, JR., ESQ.,
and

.

ROSS, MARSH, FOSTER, MYERS
& QUIGGLE,
Defendants.

AMENDED MOTION FOR JUDGMENT
COMES
Counsel,

NOW

the

Plaintiff,

William

J.

Weidman,

by

and for his Motion for Judgment herein respectfully

represents as follows:
1.

Plaintiff,

William

J.

Weidman

(hereinafter

"Plaintiff") is a resident of the County of Fairfax, State of

!I

Virginia.

I

2.

William L. Babcock (hereinafter "Babcock") is an

attorney who at all times relevant to the allegations of this
Motion

for

Judgment

was

licensed

to

practice

law

in

the

Commonwealth of Virginia.
3.
Ross,

Marsh,

Defendant Babcock is a partner in the law firm of
Foster,

Myers

&

Quiggle,

a

Virginia

General

Partnership, which is the successor partnership to Ross, Marsh
1
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&

At all times relevant to the allegations of this

Foster.

Motion for Judgment, Babcock was a partner of Ross, Marsh

&

Foster or Ross, Marsh, Foster, Myers & Quiggle, and was acting
within the ordinary course of the business of the partnership,
and with the authority of his copartners.
4.

That beginning in May, 1984 and continuing until

January, 1986 an attorney/client relationship existed between
Babcock and Plaintiff.
5.

During the period of representation of Plaintiff

by Babcock the professional legal services rendered to Plaintiff
by Babcock, who was then acting within the scope of and pursuant
to his employment as Plaintiff's attorney, included:
(a)

Preparing a trust instrument for Plaintiff under

which he would be the grantor, trustee, and party funding the
trust.
(b)
with

Advising Plaintiff on and discussing in detail

Plaintiff

the

aforesaid

trust,

the

objectives

to

be

achieved by it, the methods of funding it, and the legal rights,
responsibilities

and

potential

liabilities

of

Plaintiff

as

grantor and trustee under the trust.
(c)

Preparing a Power of Attorney for Plaintiff by

which Plaintiff appointed his brother, father and sister as his
P

attorneys in fact.
(d)

Preparing a Power of Attorney·making Plaintiff

his mother's attorney in fact.
(e)

Advising Plaintiff as to the legal ramifications
2
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of Plaintiff's appointing attorneys in fact and as to the
particular words to be chosen in the instrument creating the
Power of Attorney.
(f)

Advising Plaintiff as to the legal ramifications

of his being appointed his mother's attorney in fact and acting
as such; and advising Plaintiff as to the particular words to be
chosen in the instrument appointing him attorney in fact for his
mother.
(g)

Devising

in

conjunction with

Plaintiff

and

advising him on the "William Weidman Irrevocable Trust" which
was intended by Plaintiff to promote and protect the financial
security of himself and his immediate family and to promote the
general welfare of Mary Ellen Weidman, his legally incompetent
mother, who is afflicted with Altzheimer's disease.
(h)

Drafting

a

will

for

William Weidman

which

designated Plaintiff as an executor, and advising Plaintiff as
to his responsibilities and potential liabilities as executor.
( i)

Preparing instruments modifying a trust under

which Plaintiff was trustee.
6.

That during and within the scope of Babcock's

legal representation of Plaintiff, the matters communicated to
Babcock by Plaintiff included the following:
(a)

The details of the trust described in paragraph

5(a) above and the Powers of Attorney described in paragraph
5(c) and (d) above.
(b)

That gifts were to be made by William Weidman to
3
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Plaintiff as part of an estate plan.
(c)

The extent and nature of Plaintiff's estate, and

that of his brother, Richard

c. Weidman.

(d)

The extent and nature of Mary Ellen Weidman's

(e)

That the Plaintiff wished estate planning to be

estate.

done, in part, for the protection of Mary Ellen Weidman.
(f)

The degree to which Mary Ellen Weidman was

dependent upon Plaintiff to provide her personal care (health,
hygiene, exercise, feeding, etc.).
(g)

Plaintiff's desire to provide for the future

protection of his mother's person and assets.
(h)

The daily routine of Plaintiff, and his brother,

William J. Weidman, regarding the care of their mother.
(i)

The extent of the dependence of William Weidman

on the financial

judgment and estate planning decisions of

Plaintiff and his brother, Richard
(j)

The source of income available to Plaintiff and

his brother, Richard
(k)
Weidman,

c. Weidman.

c. Weidman.

That Plaintiff and his brother,

Richard c.

were not represented by nor had they retained any

attorneys other than Babock.

I

.I
I
I

7•

authored a

That on or about September 11,
letter addressed to Plaintiff and

1987,
his

Babcock
brother,

Richard C. Weidman, which letter he caused to be delivered to
them.

In writing the letter Babcock undertook to represent
4
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William Weidman against the interests of his former client,
Plaintiff.

In the letter he threatened to initiate a criminal

prosecution against Plaintiff and stated that Plaintiff should
account to William Weidman for funds that it had once been
intended would be put in the trust described in paragraph S(a)
and (b) above.
8.

On or about October 29,

representation

of

William

Weidman

1987 Babcock undertook

against

Plaintiff

in

a

contested proceeding in the Circuit Court of Fairfax County,
Virginia,

regarding

whether

Mary

Ellen

Weidman

needed

a

committee appointed for her, and if so, who should be appointed
committee.

In

that

suit

Babcock

repeatedly

referred

to

Plaintiff's management of the trust described in paragraphs 5
(a)

and (b)

above as being proof of Plaintiff's unfitness to

serve as committee of his mother.

i,,l

Babcock also alluded to and

made use of other information provided to him by Plaintiff as

d described in paragraph 6 above in his (Babcock's) efforts to

II

defeat Plaintiff's interests in the litigation.

H

!'

II
I

I

9.

In addition to his

representation of William

Weidman in the above-referenced committee proceeding, after the
cessation of the attorney/client relationship between Babcock
and Plaintiff in January, 1986, and continuing to the present,

I
ij

II

Babcock has undertaken to represent William Weidman,
adverse to Plaintiff,

a party

in the following causes pending in the

!: circuit Court of Fairfax county, Virginia:

i

Fiduciary No. 41866

I
5
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Law No. 81533
Law No. 83539
Law No. 83760
Chancery No. 104209
Chancery No. 105995
10.

Each of the causes referenced in the preceding

paragraph involves the same or substantially related matters to
those for which Plaintiff retained Babcock and regarding which
Babcock

provided

professional

services

to

Plaintiff

and

regarding which he communicated with Babcock and was advised by
Babcock as per the allegations of paragraphs 5 and 6 above.
11.
attempted to

In all the above-referenced lawsuits Babcock has
exploit to the disadvantage of

the Plaintiff

information gained from Plaintiff during the attorney/client
relationship with Plaintiff described above.
12.
action,

That in Law No. 83760, a malicious prosecution

it is obvious that Babcock ought to be called as a

:1 witness on behalf of William Weidman because William Weidman has
~~

testified that he was acting (at least in part) on the advice of

;I

'I

il

counsel when he caused the arrest of Plaintiff and his brother
on a charge of trespassing.

!I

13.

Plaintiff has not consented to any of the above-

mentioned representations of William Weidman by Babcock.
14.

Despi'~e.

Babcpck • s _fiduc.iary duties a·s Plaintiff's

former attorney, despite the duties imposed upon Babcock by D.R.
5-105(0)

of

the

Revised

Virginia

Code

of

Professional

6
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(

(

Responsibility that he decline to "represent another person in
the same or substantially related matter if the interest of that
person is adverse in any material respect to the interest of the
former

client

unless

the

former

client

consents

after

disclosure", and despite Babcock's duty under D.R. 5-102(A) of
the Revised Virginia Code of Professional Responsibility that he
withdraw as counsel if he " ••• learns or it is obvious that he or
a lawyer in his firm ought to be called as a witness on behalf
of his client", Babcock has refused and failed to discontinue
the

representation

of

William

Weidman

in

all

of

the

aforementioned causes.
15.

Babcock 1 s accepting employment as counsel for

William Weidman under the circumstances described above and his
continuing to serve as counsel for William Weidman evinces
intentional disregard by Babcock of his duties and the rights of
his former client, Plaintiff.
16.

As a direct and proximate result of Babcock's

breach of fiduciary responsibility to Plaintiff, Plaintiff has
suffered adverse results in the above-referenced litigations and
has incurred attorney's fees and other expenses in resisting
Babcock 1 s efforts on behalf of William Weidman in the abovedescribed causes, and has incurred attorney's fees and other
, expenses in his efforts to cause Babcock to withdraw as counsel
in the above-referenced causes.
WHEREFORE, the premises considered, Plaintiff prays
for judgment against the Defendant in the sum of One Hundred
7
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Thousand Dollars

compensatory damages and One

($100,000.00)

Million Dollars ($1,000,000.00) as and for punitive damages, and
for the costs in his behalf expended.
WILLIAM J. WEIDMAN
By Counsel
DUNN, McCORMACK,
MacPHERSON & MAXFIELD
3925 University Drive
Fairfax, VA 22030
(703) 591-6055
BY:

4~.~~

Brian M. Mccormk;Esq.
Counsel for Plaintiff
CERTIFICATE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true copy of the foregoing
AMENDED MOTION FOR JUDGMENT was mailed, postage prepaid, to
Barry R. Peretz, Esquire, Counsel for Defendants, this ~day
of November, 1989.
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RICHARD C. WEIDMAN, M.D.,
Plaintiff

:

vs.

AT LAW NO. 86836

.
.

WILLIAM L. BABCOCK, JR., ESQ.,
and

ROSS, MARSH, FOSTER, MYERS
& QUIGGLE,

.

Defendants.

AMENDED MOTION FOR JUDGMENT
COMES NOW the Plaintiff, Richard C. Weidman, M.D., by
Counsel,

and for his Motion for Judgment herein respectfully

represents as follows:
1.

Plaintiff,

Richard

c.

Weidman

(hereinafter

"Plaintiff") is a resident of the County of Fairfax, State of
Virginia.
2.

William L. Babcock (hereinafter "Babcock") is an

attorney who at all times relevant to the allegations of this
Motion

for

Judgment

was

licensed

to

practice

law

in

the

.[ Commonwealth of Virginia.
3.
Ross,

Marsh,

Defendant Babcock is a partner in the law firm of
Foster,

Myers

&

Quiggle,

a

Virginia

General

Partnership, which is the successor partnership to Ross, Marsh
1
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&

At all times relevant to the allegations of this

Foster.

Motion for Judgment, Babcock was a partner of Ross, Marsh &
Foster or Ross, Marsh, Foster, Myers & Quiggle, and was acting
within the ordinary course of the business of the partnership,
and with the authority of his copartners.
4.

That beginning in May, 1984 and continuing until

January, 1986 an attorney/client relationship existed between
Babcock and Plaintiff.
5.

During the period of representation of Plaintiff

by Babcock the professional legal services rendered to Plaintiff
by Babcock, who was then acting within the scope of and pursuant
to his employment as Plaintiff's attorney, included:
(a)

Preparing a trust instrument for Plaintiff under

which he would be the grantor, trustee, and party funding the
trust.
(b)
with

Advising Plaintiff on and discussing in detail

Plaintiff

the

aforesaid trust,

the

objectives

to

be

achieved by it, the methods of funding it,. and the legal rights,
responsibilities

and

potential

liabilities

of

Plaintiff

as

grantor and trustee under the trust.
(c)

Preparing a Power of Attorney for Plaintiff by

which Plaintiff appointed his brother, father and sister as his
:j

attorneys in fact.
, (d)

Preparing a· Power of. Attorney making Plaintiff

his mother's attorney in fact.
(e)

Advising Plaintiff as to the legal ramifications
2
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of Plaintiff's appointing attorneys in fact

and as to the

particular words to be chosen in the instrument creating the
Power of Attorney.
(f)

Advising Plaintiff as to the legal ramifications

of his being appointed his mother's attorney in fact and acting
as such; and advising Plaintiff as to the particular words to be
chosen in the instrument appointing him attorney in fact for his
mother.
(g)

Devising

in

conjunction with

Plaintiff

and

advising him on the "William Weidman Irrevocable Trust" which
was intended by Plaintiff to promote and protect the financial
security of himself and his immediate family and to promote the
general welfare of Mary Ellen Weidman, his legally incompetent
mother, who is afflicted with Altzheimer's disease.
(h)

Drafting

a

will

for

William

Weidman which

designated Plaintiff as an executor, and advising Plaintiff as
to his responsibilities and potential liabilities as executor.
6.

That during and within the scope of Babcock's

legal representation of Plaintiff, the matters communicated to
Babcock by Plaintiff included the following:
(a)

The details of the trust described in paragraph

5(a) above and the Powers of Attorney described in paragraph
5(c) and (d) above.
(b)

That gifts were to be made by William Weidman to

Plaintiff as part of an estate plan.
(c)

The extent and nature of Plaintiff's estate, and
3
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that of his brother, William J. Weidman.
(d)

The extent and nature of Mary Ellen Weidman's

(e)

That the Plaintiff wished estate planning to be

estate.

done, in part, for the protection of Mary Ellen Weidman.
(f)

The degree to which Mary Ellen Weidman was

dependent upon Plaintiff to provide her personal care (health,
hygiene, exercise, feeding, etc.).
(g)

Plaintiff • s

desire to provide for the future

protection of his mother's person and assets.
(h)

The daily routine of Plaintiff, and his brother,

William J. Weidman, regarding the care of their mother.
(i)
on the

The extent of the dependence of William Weidman

financial

judgment and estate planning decisions of

Plaintiff and his brother, William J. Weidman.
(j)

The source of income available to Plaintiff and

his brother, William J. Weidman.
(k)
Weidman,

That

Plaintiff

and

his

brother,

William J.

were not represented by nor had they retained any

attorneys other than Babock.
( 1)
therefore

That Richard

particularly

c. Weidman was a physician, and

vulnerable

to

loss

of

professional

licensure in the event of an allegation against him of criminal
wrongdoing or in the event of his being convicted of a crime.
7.
authored

a

That on or about September 11,
letter

addressed

to

Plaintiff

and

1987,
his

Babcock
brother,

4
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William J. Weidman, which letter he caused to be delivered to
them.

In writing the letter Babcock undertook to represent

William Weidman against the interests of his former client,
Plaintiff.

In the letter he threatened to initiate a criminal

prosecution against Plaintiff and stated that Plaintiff should
account to William Weidman for funds that it had once been
intended would be put in the trust described in paragraph S(a)
and (b) above.
on or about October 29,

8.

representation

of

William

Weidman

1987 Babcock undertook

against

Plaintiff

in

a

contested proceeding in the Circuit Court of Fairfax County,
Virginia,

regarding

whether

Mary

Ellen

Weidman

needed

a

committee appointed for her, and if so, who should be appointed
committee.

In

that

suit

Babcock

repeatedly

referred

to

Plaintiff's management of the trust described in paragraphs 5
(a)

and

(b)

above as being proof of Plaintiff's unfitness to

serve as committee of his mother.

Babcock also alluded to and

made use of other information provided to him by Plaintiff as
described in paragraph 6 above in his

(Babcock's)

efforts to

defeat Plaintiff's interests in the litigation.
9.

In addition to his representation of William

Weidman in the above-referenced committee proceeding, after the
:: cessation of the attorney I client relationship between Babcock
and Plaintiff in Janua;ry, 1986, and continuing to the present,
Babcock has undertaken to represent William Weidman,
adverse to Plaintiff,

a party

in the following causes pending in the
5
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Circuit Court of Fairfax County, Virginia:
Fiduciary No. 41866
Law No. 81533
Law No. 83539
Law No. 83540
Law No. 83760
Chancery No. 104209
Chancery No. 105995
Chancery No. 106051
10.

Each of the causes referenced in the preceding

paragraph involves the same or substantially related matters to
those for which Plaintiff retained Babcock and regarding which
Babcock

provided

professional

services

to

Plaintiff

and

regarding which he communicated with Babcock and was advised by
Babcock as per the allegations of paragraphs 5 and 6 above.
11.
attempted to

In all the above-referenced lawsuits Babcock has
exploit to the disadvantage of

the Plaintiff

information gained from Plaintiff during the attorneyjclient
relationship with Plaintiff described above.
12.
action,

That in Law No. 83760, a malicious prosecution

it is obvious that Babcock ought to be called as a

witness on behalf of William Weidman because William Weidman has
·1

testified that he was acting (at least in part) on the advice of
counsel when he caused the arrest of Plaintiff and his brother
on a charge of trespassing.
13.

Richard

c.

Weidman has not consented to any of
6
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the

above-mentioned

representations

of

William

Weidman

by

Babcock.
14.

Despite Babcock 1 s fiduciary duties as Plaintiff 1 s

former attorney, despite the duties imposed upon Babcock by D.R.
5-105 (D)

of

the

Revised

Virginia

Code

of

Professional

Responsibility that he decline to "represent another person in
the same or substantially related matter if the interest of that
person is adverse in any material respect to the interest of the
former

client

unless

the

former

client

consents

after

disclosure", and despite Babcock's duty under D.R. 5-102(A) of
the Revised Virginia Code of Professional Responsibility that he
withdraw as counsel if he " ••• learns or it is obvious that he or
a lawyer in his firm ought to be called as a witness on behalf
of his client", Babcock has refused and failed to discontinue
the

representation

of

William

Weidman

in

all

of

the

aforementioned causes.
15.

Babcock's accepting employment as counsel for

William Weidman under the circumstances described above and his
continuing to serve as counsel for William Weidman evinces
intentional disregard by Babcock of his duties and the rights of
his former client, Plaintiff.
16.

As a direct and proximate result of Babcock's

breach of fiduciary responsibility to Plaintiff, Plaintiff has
suffered adverse results in the above-referenced litigations and
has incurred attorney's fees and other expenses in resisting
Babcock's efforts on behalf of William Weidman in the above7
36

described causes, and has incurred attorney's fees and other
expenses in his efforts to cause Babcock to withdraw as counsel
in the above-referenced causes.
WHEREFORE, the premises considered, Plaintiff prays
for judgment against the Defendant in the sum of One Hundred
Thousand Dollars

($100,000.00)

compensatory damages and One

Million Dollars ($1,000,000.00) as and for punitive damages, and
for the costs in his behalf expended.
RICHARD C. WEIDMAN
By Counsel
DUNN, McCORMACK,
MacPHERSON & MAXFIELD
3925 University Drive
Fairfax, VA 22030
(703) 591-6055
BY:

CERTIFICATE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true copy of the foregoing
AMENDED MOTION FOR JUDGMENT was mailed, postage prepaid, to
Barry R. Peretz, Esquire, Counsel for Defendants, this ~ day
of November, 1989.
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V I R G I N I A:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF FAIRFAX COUNTY
WILLIAM J. WEIDMAN,

.

Plaintiff,

:
:

v.
WILLIAM L. BABCOCK, JR., et al.,
Defendants.

..
.
..

At Law No. 86867

RICHARD C. WEIDMAN,

.

Plaintiff,

v.

At Law No. 86836

WILLIAM L. BABCOCK, JR., et al.,

.

Defendants.
NOTICE

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on Tuesday, January 16, 1990, at
10:00 A.M., or as soon thereafter as counsel may be heard, the
defendants, William L. Babcock, Jr., et al., by counsel, will
present to this Honorable Court their Motion in Limine to
Dismiss as set forth below.
WILLIAM L. BABCOCK, JR., et al.
By Counsel

MOTION IN LIMINE TO DISMISS
COME NOW the defendants, William L. Babcock, Jr., et al.,
by counsel, and respectfully request the following relief:

38

1.

The plaintiffs are suing the defendants for

professional negligence, specifically alleging that beginning in
May, 1984, and continuing until January, 1986, an
attorney/client relationship existed between defendant Babcock
and the plaintiffs.

The plaintiffs further allege that

defendant Babcock rendered professional legal services for the
plaintiffs by including the plaintiffs in the creation of an
estate and trust for plaintiffs' father, William Weidman.
2.

The plaintiffs' Motions for Judgment allege specific

acts which arose during the time in which the estate and trust
were being formed by defendant Babcock which the plaintiffs
allege created an attorney/client relationship between the
plaintiffs and defendant Babcock.
3.

Commencing in 1987, several legal disputes arose

between the plaintiffs and their father, William Weidman,
concerning the estate and trust matters and also the
guardianship of the plaintiffs' mother, Mary Ellen Weidman.

In

several of these lawsuits, the plaintiffs raised a conflict
issue by filing motions to disqualify defendant Babcock as
attorney for William Weidman on the grounds that he had
represented Richard

c. Weidman and William J. Weidman during the

drafting of the estate and trust materials.

Copies of these

motions will be provided by counsel at the hearing.

-

2 -
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4.

In September, 1988, the attorneys for the plaintiffs

withdrew the motions to disqualify defendant Babcock in all of
the earlier mentioned lawsuits, and those cases proceeded to
their respective conclusions.

Copies of the orders withdrawing

the motions will be provided by counsel at the hearing.
5.

The plaintiffs in this lawsuit allege that they have

been damaged by defendant Babcock's attempt· to exploit, to the
disadvantage of the plaintiffs, information gained from the
plaintiffs during the alleged attorney/client relationship and
used this information against them in these prior lawsuits.

The

plaintiffs further allege that the unfavorable outcomes in those
prior lawsuits were a direct result of this alleged exploitation
of the attorney/client relationship.
6.

It is the defendants' position that, by removing the

motions to disqualify in the earlier lawsuits, the plaintiffs
have waived their right to allege a breach of an attorney/client
relationship in the actions pending before the court today·, as
well as the alleged damages that the plaintiffs claim from the
unfavorable outcomes of the prior lawsuits.
WHEREFORE, the defendants respectfully request that

plaintiffs' cause of action, having been waived, be dismissed
with prejudice.

WILLIAM L. BABCOCK, JR., et al.
By Counsel

- 3 -
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JORDAN COYNE SAVITS & LOPATA
10486 Armstrong Street
Fairfax, Virginia, 22030

B4~'tl... h1a.r:vw Lum
Bary R. Peretz
Thomas Moore Lawson
Counsel for Defendants

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true copy of the foregoing Notice
and Motion in Limine to Dismiss was hand-delivered to Brian M.
McCormack, Esquire, Dunn, McCormack, MacPherson & Maxfield, 3925
University Drive, Fairfax, Virginia, 22030, this 11th day of
January, 1990.

<JffJW\4?- h1 OC)~ L~
Tftomas Moore Lawson

-

4 -
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V I R G I N I A:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF FAIRFAX COUNTY

....
.

WILLIAM J. WEIDMAN,
Plaintiff,

v.
WILLIAM L. BABCOCK, JR., et al.,
Defendants.

RICHARD C. WEIDMAN,

.
..••
••
..••
••
••
••
•
•
•

Plaintiff,

v.
WILLIAM L. BABCOCK, JR., et al.,
Defendants.

..
..
..••

At Law No. 86867

At Law No. 86836

MEMORANDUM OF LAW IN SUPPORT OF MOTION IN LIMINE TO DISMISS
"Waiver is the intentional relinquishment of a

know~-r~ght,

with both knowledge of its existence and an intention to
relinqy_istr~."

19 M.J., Waiver, §2, pp. 534, 535, Creteau v.

Phoenix Assurance Company of New York, 119 S.E.2d 336, 339
(1961).
act.

One may waive the right by silence or by affirmative

Roenke v. Virginia Farm Bureau Mutual Insurance Co., 209

va. 128, 101 S.E.2d 704, 709 (1968).

In order to waive legal

rights, proof of a clear and unmistakable intention to waive
such rights must be shown.
of New York, suora.

Creteau v. Phoenix Assurance Comcany

In the case at bar,·plaintiffs_either filed

motions to disqualify defendant Babcock from all the cases

42

pending or acquiesced to his representation of their father.

By

removing these motions, the plaintiffs relinquished a known
right to challenge the alleged attorney/client violation, and
they may not now begin to raise the same issue because they are
not satisfied with the outcomes in the earlier lawsuits.
By removing the motions in the prior lawsuits, plaintiffs
have estopped themselves from raising the alleged violation of
the attorney/client privilege and the alleged damages resulting
from these trials.

The owner of a right at law "may waive it

expressly, either in writing or by parol, and impliedly by
inconsistent conduct; that is to say, a covenanter may by his
conduct so lull his convenantee into security and thereby to
estop himself from the exercise of a right for which he had
contracted."

19 M.J., Waiver, §2, pp. 534, 535, Creteau v.

Phoenix Assurance Company of New York, supra.

Further, the

Virginia Supreme Court in Covington Virginian, Inc.

v. Woods,

182 Va. 538, 29 S.E.2d 406, 411 (1944) held that one should not
"by his conduct lead the opposing party to believe he has
acquiesced in or assented to a certain proceeding or act in
order to lull the latter into a position of false security or
entrapment, and thereafter be allowed to take advantage of the
situation thereby created."

- 2 -
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By withdrawing the motions to disqualify defendant Babcock,
the plaintiffs acquiesced to defendant Babcock's remaining as
attorney of record, and they are estopped from raising this
issue in the case at bar.
In consideration of the foregoing, the defendants
respectfully request that the Motions for Judgment be dismissed
with prejudice.
WILLIAM L. BABCOCK, JR., et al.
By Counsel
JORDAN COYNE SAVITS & LOPATA
10486 Armstrong street
Fairfax/ Virginia, 22030
By

-rr"-'

taz==

Y"\

~ } .p~

-

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true copy of the foregoing
Memorandum of Law in Support of Motion in Limine to Dismiss was
hand-delivered to Brian M. McCormack, Esquire, Dunn, McCormack,
MacPherson & Maxfield, 3925 University Drive, Fairfax, Virginia,
22030, this 11th day of January, 1990.

~
Tholas ;:;e ts~ ~
-
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1

1

VIRGINIA
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF FAIRFAX COUNTY

2

3

X

...

RICHARD C. WEIDMAN
Plaintiff
5
6

vs.

:
:

AT LAW 83836

.
..
.
..
.
.

AT LAW 86867

.

WILLIAM L. BABCOCK
Defendant

-------~------------------~---:
7

8
9

WILLIAM J. WIEDMAN
Plaintiff,

vs.

WILLIAM L. BABCOCK
Defendant.

10

X

11

Circuit Courtroom 5B
Fairfax County Courthouse
Fairfax, Virginia

12

13

14
15
16
1i
18

Tuesday January 16, 1990
The above-entitled matter came on to be heard
before THE HONORABLE QUINLAN H. HANCOCK, Judge, in and for
the Circuit Court of Fairfax County, Virginia, beginning
at 10:12 o'clock a.m.
APPEARANCES:

19

On Behalf of the Plaintiff:

20

Brian McCormack, Esquire

21

on Behalf of the Defendant:

22

Barry Peretz, Esquire

23
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2

1
2

(The Court Reporter was sworn.)

3

THE COURT:

4

Do you know?
THE BAILIFF:

5

6

I have them in the hallway, Your

Honor.

7

THE COURT:

8

MR. PORETZ:

9 ,

What is the status of the Jury?

Peretz.

Are you ready, gentlemen?
If the Court please.

And I represent the Defendants.

I 1 m Barry

As the file will

10

reflect, Your Honor, I have filed two motions in limine.

11

And we had advised the clerks office last week that there

12
13

would be these threshold motions pending. Perhaps we could
address those.
THE COURT:

14

MR. PORETZ:

15

THE COURT:

16

MR. PORETZ:

17
18
19
20

23

Shall I proceed, Your Honor?
Yes.
If the Court please.

On behalf

of the defendants, we have filed two motions in limine.
The relief for which we request that the motion for
judgement of each of the plaintiffs be dismissed.
The motions are grounded, number 1, on waiver

21
22

All right, Mr. Peretz.

of any claim the plaintiffs may have against the
defendants.
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3

1

And the second motion, which I'd like to argue

2

is the failure of the plaintiffs to designate an expert

3

witness in that a case such as this that being a legal

4

mal-practice case as such, expert testimony is required.

5

And thus, the plaintiff cannot as a matter of law make a

6

prima facie case.

7

With the Court's permission, if I may address

8

the first motion.

9

doctrine of waiver.

10
11

And that is a motion based on the legal
I have filed a formal motion with the

Court.
I have attached thereto, Your Honor, a

12

memorandum of law in support of that motion.

13

course, I would incorporate the written memorandum as part

14:

of this argument.

15

Briefly stated, Your Honor.

And of

As this Court may

16

be aware, there has been quite a bit of litigation between

17

the Plaintiffs in this law suit, the Weidman brothers, and

18

against their Father, Dr. William Weidman.

19
20

21
22
23

In a number if not all of those pieces of
litigation the defendant in this case William Babcock and
his law firm represented the interest of the Father, Dr.
William Weidman.
In all those cases, Your Honor the plaintiffs
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1

either through their attorney, Brian McCormack, or through

2

their attorney, Henry Brandenstein, filed motions to

3

disqualify Mr. Babcock and his law firm from representing

4

the Father, Dr. William Weidman.

.

.

5

The thrust of those motions, essentially are

6

that the plaintiffs claim Mr. Babcock was their attorney

7

and that they would be prejudiced by Mr. Babcock

8

representing the father in an action against the father by

9

the sons.

10

I would request the Court to take judicial

11

notice of the files of this Court on those previous

12

litigations.

13

particular cases for the Court to take judicial notice.
THE COURT:

14
15

And if the Court desires, I can site the

I think they are in the motion.

Aren't they?

16

MR. PORETZ:

17

But very briefly, Your Honor.

18
19
20
21
22
23

record might be complete.

I believe they are.
Just so the

I would request the Court take

judicial notice of the following cases.

That being

Chancery 104209, Law 83539, Law 83540, Law 81533,
Fiduciary Number 41866, Chancery 105995, Chancery

10605~,

and Law 83760.
And again, I would represent to the Court that
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1

those files would reflect that they were motions to

2

disqualify Mr. Babcock from representing the father, Dr.

3

William Weidman.

4

THE COURT:

5

MR. PORETZ:

6

In each on of those cases?
That is my

und~rstanding,

Your

Honor.

'

7

I will represent to the Court that in each of

a

those cases the motion to disqualify Mr. Babcock was

9

withdrawn by the plaintiffs.
And if I may tender to the Court, two

10
11

precipes.

12

One signed by Henry Brandenstein on the remaining three

13

cases.

16
17
18
19
20

21
22
23

Whereby the motions to disqualify were withdrawn.
I'll show this to counsel.

14

15

One signed by Brian McCormack on 1,2,3,4 cases.

he has a copy.

Although, I think

If I may tender this to the Court, Your

Honor.
(Mr. Peretz handed a document to the Court for
his examination.)
Furthermore, Your Honor, I would direct the
Court's attention, and I will so tender if I may, a copy
of a deposition transcript dated September 3 1988 of
Richard Clark Weidman.

Who is one of the plaintiffs in

this law suit.
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6

And I will tender the transcript, that is in

1

2

Number 81533.

3

believe reflects Mr. McCormack's comments on the record

4

that the motions to disqualify Mr. Babcock were withdrawn

5

on the cases for which Mr. McCormack represented the

6

plaintiffs.

7

Brandenstein withdrew the motions to disqualify.

a
9
10
11

I will tender the transcript, which I

And also, Mr. McCormack on behalf of Mr.

This is then a transcript, partial transcript,
of that proceeding.

Whereby, the motions again were

withdrawn.
I would submit to Your Honor the motions to

12

disqualify which were filed in all those other cases are

13

predicated and are identical to the matters which are

14

15
16
17
18
19
20

21

22
23

before this Court today in this law suit.
Only the name has been changed, if you would,
from a motion to disqualify to a motion for judgement.

In

support of what I believe to be a very strong argument, I
would site and now proffer to the court a transcript of a
June 3, 1988 proceeding before Judge Brown of this Court,
In Chancery Numbers, 104209, Law 81533, Law 83539, and
Fiduciary 41866, and Law Number 83760.
In that proceeding, Your Honor, which was
based on the motion to disqualify in those referenced
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1

cases Mr. McCormack made argument to Judge Brown.

I would

2

tender to the Court and request the Court to review it,

3

beginning on page 21.

4

motion to disqualify.

Mr. McCormack's argument on the

And I would submit to the Court that a fair

5
6

reading of Mr. McCormack's argument again would

7

substantiate my argument that the motions to disqualify

8

were and are exactly the same matters which are before

9

this Court on the motion for judgement.
If I may tender this to the Court beginning on

10
11

page 21.
{Mr. Peretz handed a document to the Court for

12
13

his examination.)

14

15
16
17
18

19
20

21
22
23

THE COURT:

How much of this do you want me to

MR. PORETZ:

Just enough perhaps to -- I don't

read?

mean to be presumptuous, to get the flavor of my argument
that in fact the motion to disqualify is this law suit.

I

merely passed it to the Court for the Court's
consideration.
THE COURT:
MR. PORETZ:

All right.

Go ahead.

Finally, Your Honor, by way of

documentary support in addition to the memorandum that I
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1

filed, I'll represent to the Court, and I will tender.

2

the present cases before this Court the defendants filed a

3

request for production of documents upon each of the

4

plaintiffs.

5

In

The first request is as follows, "Please

6

attach the contract or any other written instrument which

7

the plaintiff alleges will support the creation of a

s

fiduciary relationship, or may qive rise to the creation

g

of a fiduciary relationship between the plaintiff, Mr.

10

Babcock.

Including the names and address of the

11

individuals holding such written materials."
The response of each of the plaintiffs, and

12
13

I'm only tendering one, but I'll represent they're

14

identical.

15

"All such documents have already been provided to the

16

defendant, William L. Babcock Jr., in the context of the

17

motion to disqualify William L. Babcock Jr. as counsel for

18

William Weidman in Chancery Number."

19

Chancery and Law Numbers on this.

20

21

22
23

The response to that request is as follows,

And they site

"Plaintiff adopts the

.

documents produced therein as being his response to the
request for production of documents in this case."
If I may tender and hereby file with the Court
the defendant's request for production of documents and
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9

1
2
3
4

the response to that request for production of documents.
(Mr. Peretz handed a document to the Court for
his examination.)
If the Court please, I have as I have earlier

5

indicated, filed a memorandum of law in support of this

6

motion to dismiss, based on the legal doctrine of waiver.

7

I would argue and submit to the Court that the

s

matters before the Court today were raised seriatim by the

9

plaintiffs in other matters.

10

They were represented by counsel.

11

arguably knew the right they could assert.

1:!

asserted it in the motions to disqualify.

They

They so
They through

their two attorneys withdrew the motions to disqualify.
14
15
16
li

IS
19
20

21

The motions to disqualify are exactly the same
as this law suit.

And I think this is a classic case of

the doctrine of waiver.
I have cited in my memorandum of law to the
Court a number of cases.

those cases, I have made copies of those cases which are
cited to the Court.
THE COURT:
MR. PORETZ:

23

If the Court desires to review

Pass them up please.
Yes, sir.

(Mr. Peretz handed a document to the Court for
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1

his examination.)

2

THE COURT:

3

MR. PORETZ:

Go ahead.
I would rest on my memorandum of

4

law, the cases cited and my argument.

5

reserve the right to respond to Mr. McCormack•s argument.

6

Thank you, sir.

7

THE COURT:

8

MR. McCORMACK:

9

May it please the Court.

And if I may,

Mr. McCormack.
Thank you, Your Honor.
Your Honor, one only

10

has to look at Mr. Poretz•s memorandum and the cases he

11

cites in there and the principles of law he sites and

1~

13

14
15
16
17
18
19

20
21
22
23

apply them to his argument and it defeats his argument.
He says in there that for waiver to operate
there has to be an intentional relinquishment of a known
right with both knowledge of its existence and an
intention to relinquish it.
He cites another case to the effect,

11

In order

to waive legal rights proof of a clear and unmistakable
intention to waive such rights must be shown. 11
In relation to a client waiving the client's
right to be free from an attorney abusing his fiduciary
relationship with the client, in order for a client to
waive his right not to be subject to a violation of the
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1

code of professional responsibility by the attorney,

2

courts have generally been loathed to infer that there's

3

been a waiver by the client of those kinds of rights.

4

And, I would say in this case there has been

5

no such unequivocal waiver.

That all through out the

6

proceedings where we have maintained that Mr. Babcock had

7

formerly been my client's counsel.

8

And that he subsequently took up arms, if you

9

were, against them on behalf of their opponent on matters

10

that were the same and or substantially related to those

11

matters in which they have represented -- he had

12

represented my clients.

13
14:

15

16
17
18
19
20

21
22
23

Our position on that has been clear and
unequivocal throughout.

And in support of my argument,

Your Honor, that courts have been unwilling generally to
imply waivers in situations where the question of the
disqualification of a law firm has been an issue because
of a conflict of interest of the law firm, I would say
56.ALR.FED.l89 and the title of that article is
Disqualification of Law Firm.
Under the subheading in that article titled,
Waiver, it's stated that, "The following cases support the
proposition that only a clear waiver by a former client
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12

1

will suffice to allow the former client's attorney to

,

later represent an interest adverse to the former client

....,

in a matter substantially related to the prior
representation."
Very briefly, they cite a western district of

5

Wisconsin case, "The Court held that an attorney
i

representing an interest adverse to that of a former
client in a matter substantially related to the former
representation must be disqualified in the letter action,

10

absent to clear waiver of objection to potential conflicts

11

by the former client.
Such a waiver the Court stated will not be
inferred from the former client's mere knowledge that the

l.J:

15

1o
17

15
Hl

law firm represented the now adverse interest at the same
time that the former client was represented by the law
firm, since a

disclosure by counsel of all potential conflicts of
interest which disclosure was not made by the law firm
involved in the instant action."
They cited an another eastern -- an eastern

20

21
•)•)

23

waiver can only be obtained after full

district of Wisconsin case.
district.

The other one was Western

Where it was said that, "Only a clear

unequivocal waiver of objection to that representation
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1

will suffice to allow the later representation.

2

Court found the plaintiff's failure to object to its

3

former counsel's representation of the defendant during

4

the prelitigation settlement negotiations did not

5

constitute a waiver.

6

Thus the

Another eastern district of Wisconsin case.

7

Where the Court held that, "Only a clear waiver of

8

objection to potential conflicts will allow an attorney to

9

represent an interest adverse to a former client in a

10

matter substantially related to the former

11

representation."

12

The Court stated that such a waiver can only

13

occur after all potential conflicts have been disclosed.

14

And found that while the law firm had disclosed the

15

potential business conflicts to its clients at the onset

16

of a joint representation, the law firm did not disclose

17

all the legal implications of the potential conflict.

18

The article, Your Honor, goes on to point out

19

that, "The view has even been expressed that an express

20

waiver by an attorney's former client may not be

21

sufficient to preclude that client from making a motion to

22

23

disqualify the attorney in a later case in which the
attorney represents an interest adverse to the former
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1

client."

That's District Court of New York.

2

District court of New York.

It's Federal

3

The Court stated that, "There is great doubt

4

whether an express waiver by an attorney's former client

5

could as a matter of law preclude a motion by the client

6

to disqualify his former attorney in a latter action where

7

the attorney represents an interest adverse to.the former

s

client and that a motion to disqualify may be made at

9

almost any time before the trial.

10

And perhaps, even

during or after the trial."

11

In a Northern District of Illinois case they

12

cite to the effect that the Court denied the defendant's

13

motion for leave to have members of the law firm appear as

14

counsel in addition to members of another law firm."
In that case they were trying to join the

15
16

attorneys who had formerly represented their opponent.

1i

The plaintiff was arguing that they would be a proper

18

counsel.

19
20

21
22

23

And the Court there stated that, "No claim of
waiver could barr the Court from applying a prophylactic
rule requiring disqualification of the law firm whose
representation was sought intended to protect the
integrity of the lawyer client relationship.

And with it
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1
2

the ethics of the profession."
So, in those two, three cases, two cases I

a

should say, they said that even an express waiver of what

4

amounts to be code of professional responsibility the

5

restriction upon an attorney

6

to his former client in matters that are substantially

7

related that even an express waiver would not suffice.

8
9

represent~ng

parties adverse

Directing Your Honor's attention to the facts
of this case, however.

There was no express waiver of my

10

client's rights to prosecute an action for a breach of

11

fiduciary duty against their former attorney.

12

what the action is before you today.

13

14
15

16
li

18
19

20
21

22
23

And that's

There was a tactical decision made on their
part to withdraw their motion to disqualify.

But if they

are going to be held by withdrawing the motion to
disqualify to have also relinquished a known right they
have to proceed to prosecute a law suit for damages
against the attorney, I think that there should be some
proof that that was their intent, that they did so
knowingly, that they did so after full disclosure by the
potential defendant of his conflicts of interest or the
basis for the conflicts of interest.
That you cannot infer from withdrawing a
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w~iving

1

motion to disqualify that they are also

2

they may have to seek damages for their former attorney

3

having taken representation of the opponent in matters

4

related to the matters on which he had repres.ented them.
THE COURT:

5

the right

Mr. McCormack I.' d be inclined to

6

ask you.

7

about things that Mr. Babcock and his firm, I guess, did

8

or failed to do during his or its representation of your

9

client throughout this six or seven different litigated

10

matters?

Is your client complaining of being aggrieved

Is that correct?

11

MR. McCORMACK:

12

THE COURT:

Yes, Your Honor.

Assuming that the motions to

13

disqualify, which apparently you filed on their behalf,

14

had been heard and granted would you be here today?
MR. McCORMACK:

15

I think we would, Your Honor.

16

Because frankly, by that time my clients felt that most of

17

the damage had been done.
Because probably the most important litigation

18
19

to them is the one involving their mother, the comity

20

litigation, which Mr. Babcock represented their father

21
22

23

after having been the family attorney for a period of

20

months.
THE COURT:

I guess what I'm wondering is, you
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1

acknowledge on the one hand that this claim is based on

2

their being aggrieved about the defendants participation

3

in that litigation.

4

terminated assuming that those motions to disqualify him

5

had been granted?

Would not his participation have

6

MR. McCORMACK:

7

it would have terminated at that.time.

8

we would say is the continuing tort would have ended at

9

that time.

10

THE COURT:

11

MR. McCORMACK:

They would have terminated --

All right.

I think that what

Go ahead, please.

But Your Honor, the ther

12

thing I'd like to point out is that in the

13

disqualification motions Mr. Babcock was not represented

14

by Mr. Peretz.

15

DiMuro presented an order to Judge Brown on September 16th

16

asking that the motions to disqualify be

17

enter an order ruling that the motions to disqualify were

18

withdrawn with prejudice.

21
22
23

And Mr.

that the Court

And it was after we had filed the precipe

19
20

He was represented by Mr. DiMuro.

withdrawing the motion.
16th of
I

1

He said to the court on

~eptember

88, "I will probably file something latel on how

feel the Court should address the withdrawal oJ the
!
I

motion.

I

I
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1

But for the moment I would ask the Court to

2

enter an order saying that the motions are withdrawn with

3

prejudice in this case or won't be revisited in this

4

case. 11

5

order and words with prejudice were stricken from the

6

order.

And Judge Brown declined to enter Mr. DiMuro's

7

But what

I

said to the Court at that time,

8

Your Honor, in which

I

think would comprise my argument at

9

this time.
When we were arguing over whether the motion

10
11

should be dismissed with prejudice

12

that time that the reason we withdrew the motions is

13

because we were required to represent to Your Honor this

14

15
16

17
18
19
20

21
22
23

I

told Judge Brown at

motion on the docket prior to November. Late November was
the earliest date certain without a time restriction upon
it.
We had to represent to you that it would take
no more than two hours to get it on that Thursday.

In

fact when we got into over 20 hours of discovery it became
apparent, and I don't think Mr. DiMuro would dispute this,
that it would be difficult if not impossible to present
this motion in two hours.
And furthermore, Your Honor, my clients had
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1

decided at that time that they wished to pursue other

2

remedies regarding Mr. Babcock.

3

discovery has only intensified their belief and our

4

impression, that his position is ethically untenable and

5

they have filed actions against him personally.

They still feel, and the

So, within a week of withdrawing these motions

6

7

they had filed these present actions.

And I went on to

a

tell the Court that it became apparent that we couldn't

9

get the motion ruled on for months.

That the cases are in

All the cases were in a stay of

10

a stay of posture.

11

posture while the motion to disqualify was pending.
That they wished instead, I was referring to

12
13

my clients, to proceed against Mr. Babcock in a different

14

form, there was no way the matter could be disposed of in

15

two hours.
So, it was under these circumstances that we

16
17

elected to withdraw our motion.

18

two weeks of filing the precipes.

19

a week of filing the precipe, we had filed these law

20

21
22

23

So I told him that within
And we had filed within

suits.
Your Honor, I don't think that on those facts
it is -- there is any possible way that it could
reasonably be inferred that my clients under those
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1

circumstances were waiving their right to proceed against

2

Mr. Babcock.

3

They were relinquishing the motion to

4

disqualify him.

5

remove him from the case.

6

for his having been in the cases in the first place.

7

But those are separate things.

One is to

The other is seeking damages

And we made it clear to the Court that we had

s

a comity hearing set in December.

9

disqualification motion was November.

The date for the

But that was limited to two hours.

10

That's

11

what we had to represent to the Court.

12

we could do it in two hours.

13

it could not be done in two hours and we did not want to

14:

delay the comity hearing.

15

December of

16

17
18
19
20

21
22

23

1

88.

There was no way

And we told the Court that

Which in fact took place in

That we did not want to delay that.

And those are the reasons we withdrew it.
There was no communication, indication whatsoever that my
clients had changed their mind and thought that it really
didn't matter that Mr. Babcock had accepted representation
against them.
There was never the slightest suggestion.

And

in fact there were constant representations that that was
not their intention.
.

.
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That they made a tactical decision because

1
2

they did not want to wait any longer.

They wanted to stay

3

lifted on the other law suits because although they wanted

4

Mr. Babcock disqualified it was more important to them

5

that there be no more delays and they proceed espe9ially

6

with the comity proceeding.
And we made that clear all along.

7

So, Your

8

Honor, I just don't think to use the terms of the

9

memorandum that's been presented in support of Mr.

10

Babcock's position, that there is any proof of a clear and

11

unmistakable intention to waive the right to sue for a

12

breach of fiduciary responsibility.
THE COURT:

13

MR. PORETZ:

14

15

18

I would submit to the Court, the record speaks
for itself.

21
22

Much of Mr. McCormack's argument I believe is

outside of the record.
There's no question but that by withdrawing

19

20

If I may rebut briefly, Your

Honor.

16
17

Thank you.

the motions to disqualify they waive _their right to
complaint.

The complaint in the motion to disqualify is

of this law suit.
To the extent that Your Honor will let us go

23
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1 .

outside of the record, I would suggest to the Court what

2

happened on this case.

3

happened on this case.

This is now Peretz on what

MR. McCORMACK:

4

I would object to that, Your

I mean, I don't mind him

referr~ng

5

Honor.

6

or reading from transcripts.

7

happened in a case that he wasn't even involved in.

s

think it would even be improper for me to testify to if I

9

don't have some documentation to back it up.
THE COURT:

10

to the record

But his opinions of what
I

Well, didn't you tell me things

11

though that happened that were not part of the record, Mr.

12

McCormack?

13

MR. McCORMACK:

14:

Because I think I read to you from -THE COURT:

15
16
17

because they didn't want to wait any longer and so forth.
MR. McCORMACK:
THE COURT:

19

23

Well, I think it's --

So should I assume that that is

on the record, or not?
MR. McCORMACK:

21

22

I mean, you told me that for

instance it was a tactical decision on your client's part

18

20.

Your Honor, I don't think so.

Honor.

No.

It is on the record, Your

Because I think it's supported by my comments to

Judge Brown as to why they were withdrawing their motion.
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MR. PORETZ:

1

Well, I would submit, if may Your

2

Honor, a fair reading of the record or an inference from

3

the record, that the plaintiffs filed the motions to

4

disqualify, they deposed for many hours Mr. Babcock. They

5

used the information in that discovery to file this law

6

suit.

7

Mr. McCormack talks about tactical decisions.

a

they made a tactical faux pas, a mistake, a drastic

9 ,

mistake.

10
11
12
13

14
15
16

17
18
19
20

21
22

That is, the thought they could file this law

suit after withdrawing the motion to disqualify.
The motion to disqualify was a guise, if you
would, to file this law suit.
MR. McCORMACK:

But I think

I object, Your Honor.

That's

argument by counsel.
THE COURT:

This is not testimony, Mr.

McCormack, it's argument.

And I think you gentlemen can

present the argument in the way that you deem appropriate
on behalf of the respective clients.
MR. PORETZ:

Go ahead.

Thank you, sir.

When Mr. McCormack argues he makes a two
pronged argument.

And it's interesting to note as I

listen to his argument that he really did not dispute my
representation to the Court of the facts dealing with the

23
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1

motion to disqualify, the withdrawals of those motions.

2

But he is intent on saying this, "waiver is

3

the intentional relinquishment of a known right."

4

Honor, I don't know what could be more than intentional

5

relinquishment than a withdrawal of motions filed by two

6

different counsel.

7

Your

They were not pro se in that Court.

I don't know what is more of a known right

8

than those rights which they so asserted in the motion for

9

judgement.

Again, I would argue, Your Honor, this is a

10

classical case of waiver of a right to complain.

11

have waived it and the case should be dismissed.

12

They

Mr. DiMuro is here, Your Honor. If the Court

13

wants to inquire as to prior matters he is here, if the

14

Court so wanted to inquire.

15

MR. McCORMACK:

Your Honor, counsel has

#

16

totally failed to address the question of whether the

17

withdrawal of a right to have him disqualified whether

18

that is the same as the withdrawal or the relinquishment

19

of a right to say there's been a breach of fiduciary

20

responsibility.

21
22
23

After all, Your Honor, when he began the
representation against them they didn't have to file a
motion to disqualify.

They could have filed their law
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1

suits right at that time.

2

-- there's no necessary relationship between the two

3

matters.

4 ·

There's no relationship between

Saying I'm not going to object to your

5

continuing here, but I'm putting you on notice that I'm

6

going to hold you accountable in damages if you do that

7

are separate matters.

s

And because they say to the Court that at this

9

stage we are withdrawing our motion to disqualify him, it

10

does not necessarily follow, it does not follow at all

11

from that.

12

Court that they won't be seeking damages from him at a

13

later date for having gone into the cases in the first

14

place.
They are separate things.

15

then there is nothing barring their doing so at this

17

19
20

21
22
23

And unless there is

unequivocal waiver of the right to proceed for damages,

16

18

That is tantamount to a representation to the

i

point.
THE COURT:

The Court will take a brief recess

while I consider the matter.
MR. McCORMACK:

Your Honor, may I give you

these cases that I cited here?
THE COURT:

If you want to pass it up I'd be
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happy to look at it.

2

MR. McCORMACK:

3

(Mr. McCormack handed a document to the court

4

Thank you, Your Honor.

for his examination.)

5

(Brief recess.)

6

THE COURT:

Gentleman I have heard your

7

argument and reviewed the authority which you have

s

submitted.

9

The Plaintiffs claim -- and r•m going to refer to the

10
11

And the Court makes the following findings.

defendant as he or him, if you will.
The plaintiffs claim that the defendant

12

formerly represented them in various matters.

13

later defected from that representation and began

14

representing their father in six or seven suits of one

15

nature or another.

16

That he

That they filed a motion to disqualify the

17

defendant and remove him as counsel for their father in

18

each of these suits.

19
20

21

22
23

the plaintiffs.

That these motions were withdrawn by

That the defendant continued to represent

their father in these suits.
That as the result of this representation the
plaintiffs claim damages in these consolidated suits.
That the plaintiffs alleged claims or damages if any in
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1

these consolidated suits arose out of the very thing they

2

withdrew the objection to with the defendant's

3

representation of their father.

4

I further find that the plaintiffs have

5

voluntarily waived their right to proceed against the

6

defendant.

7

situation thereby created.

And that they cannot now take advantage of the

a

The motion is granted.

9

MR. PORETZ:

Thank you, sir.

Your Honor, If I may orally schedule the entry

10
11

of an order consistent with Court's ruling.

12

Friday we will file the appropriate notice and motions.
THE COURT:

13

MR. McCORMACK:

14
15

16
17

20

23

Your Honor, I'd ask, I have to

I could also do it on 26th I believe.

I'm going to be out

of town of the 19th.
MR. PORETZ:

The 26th. I will submit a

proposed order to counsel.

If it's agreeable we'll have

it entered before that.
THE COURT:

21
22

Anything further?

be here on the entry of another order on February 2nd, or

18

19

All right.

On this

I was going to say, Mr. Mccormack

I'm sure I have a criminal sentencing day on the 2nd of
February.

So, that would not be possible.
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The 26th will be fine, sir.

1

MR. PORETZ:

2

Thank you, Your Honor.
THE COURT:

The clerk has reminded me there

4

will not be motions on the 26th.

5

gentlemen want to get together.
MR. PORETZ:

6
7

10

Yes, sir.

Thank you, sir.

---------------------------------------------------------(Whereupon, at approximately 11:16 o'clock

8
9

Whatever day you

a.m., the hearing in the above-entitled matter was
concluded. )

11
12
13

14
15
16
17
18
19
20

21

22
23
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1
2

CERTIFICATE OF REPORTER

I, Monica York, the Verbatim Reporte~ who was

3

duly sworn to well and truly report the foregoing

4

proceedings, do hereby certify that they are true and

5

correct to the best of my knowledge and ability; and that

6

I have no interest in said proceedings, financial or

7

otherwise, nor through relationship with any of the

8

parties in interest or their counsel.

9
10

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my
hand this 12th day of February, 1990.

11
1:!

13
14

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
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V I R G I N I A:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF FAIRFAX COUNTY
WILLIAM J. WEIDMAN,
Plaintiff,
v.

At Law No. 86867

WILLIAM L. BABCOCK, JR., et al.,
Defendants.

..

RICHARD C. WEIDMAN,
Plaintiff,

.

v.
WILLIAM L. BABCOCK, JR., et al.,
Defendants.

.•
FINAL ORDER

THIS DAY, JANUARY 16, 1990, CAME the plaintiffs and the
defendants, with counsel, before the Court for a trial on the
merits of the above styled actions, and upon notice and motion
of defendants' pretrail motion in limine to dismiss based upon
waiver; and after argument by counsel and review by the court,
and it appearing to the Court for reasons stated by the Court

II

that the defendants' motion in limine to dismiss should be

I

sustained, it is hereby
ORDERED that the defendants' motion in limine to dismiss on
the grounds of waiver is sustained and that the plaintiffs'
cases shall be dismissed with prejudice.

iIIl
II

"i
I

I

il
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ENTERED this

I

21'7?

day of Q

;.

~#l.lf!UI*I"V

, 1990.

ASK FOR THIS:

JORDAN COYNE SAVITS & LOPATA
10486 Armstrong Street
Fairfax, Virginia, 22030
By

l~flk L

Barry R. Peretz
Thomas Moore Lawson
Counsel for Defendants

..,

SEEN:

"-•

DUNN McCORMACK MacPHERSON & MAXFIELD
3925 University Drive
Fairfax, Virginia, 22030
By

' . _. -~, Z ,
7 <
r
Brian M. McCormack
,
counsel for Plaintifrs

I

II

II·I

II

q
I.
I'

.I

II
•I
lf

-
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V I R G I N I A :
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF FAIRFAX COUNTY
WILLIAM J. WEIDMAN,
Plaintiff
vs.

AT LAW NO. 86867

WILLIAM L. BABCOCK, JR.,
et al.,
Defendants

RICHARD C. WEIDMAN,
Plaintiff
vs.

AT LAW NO. 86836

WILLIAM L. BABCOCK, JR.,
et al.,
Defendants.
NOTICE
TO:

1

ij

II

WILLIAM L. BABCOCK, JR.
MARSH, FOSTER, MYERS & QUIGGLE
cjo Barry R. Peretz, Esquire
Jordan, Coyne, Savits & Lopata
10486 Armstrong Street
Fairfax, VA 22030

III

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on the 16th day of February,

l

11990,

I

at 10:00 a.m. or as soon thereafter as counsel may be

heard, the Plaintiffs, by Counsel, pursuant to Rule 1:1 of the
Rules of the Supreme Court of Virginia will move the Honorable
Quinlan H.

Hancock to reconsider his ruling that Plaintiffs'

claims herein are barred by waiver.

Plaintiffs will contend

that the withdrawal of their motion to disqualify William L •.'

I

II

76

Babcock, Jr. would not, as a matter of law, operate as a waiver
of their claim for damages for a breach of fiduciary duty.

WILLIAM J. WEIDMAN
RICHARD C. WEIDMAN
By Counsel
DUNN, McCORMACK,
MacPHERSON & MAXFIELD
3925 University Drive
Fairfax, VA 22030
(703) 591-6055

44

BY:

//~M

Brian M. McCormack
Counsel for Plaintiffs
CERTIFICATE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true copy of the foregoing
NOTICE was mailed, postage prepaid, and faxed to Barry R.
Peretz, Esquire, this 9th day of February, 1990.
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I

I
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V I R G I N I A :
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF FAIRFAX COUNTY
WILLIAM J. WEIDMAN,
Plaintiff
vs.

AT LAW NO. 86867

WILLIAM L. BABCOCK, JR.,
et al.,
Defendants

RICHARD C. WEIDMAN,
Plaintiff
vs.

AT LAW NO. 86836

WILLIAM L. BABCOCK, JR.,
et al.,
Defendants

I

il

~

II

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF RULE 1:1 MOTION TO RECONSIDER
FACTS:

i!
:1

I

On

May

27,

Plaintiffs

1988,

filed

motions

disqualify William Babcock (hereinafter "Babcock")

to

as counsel

!! for William Weidman in four suits then pending in the Circuit
! Court

of

Fairfax

County.

In

support

of

their

motion

to

lldisqualify Plaintiffs alleged, inter alia, a breach of D.R. 511105 (d)

I

which prohibits an attorney from representing a party

whose interests are adverse to those of a former client when the
representation
substantially

involves
related

to

matters
the

which

subject

are

matter

the
of

same
the

or

former

1

II
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representation.

Babcock responded by alleging that the court

lacked jurisdiction to disqualify him for a breach of the D.R.
(Exhibit "A").

Judge Brown disagreed and overruled Babcock's

motion to dismiss the motion to disqualify.
on

September

3,

1988,

(Exhibit "B").

immediately

prior

to

a

deposition related to the disqualification motions, Plaintiffs,
by Counsel, · informed Mr.

Babcock 1 s

attorney,

Mr.

Bernard J.

DiMuro, that they were withdrawing their motions to disqualify
in some of the then pending lawsuits.

Counsel for Plaintiffs

qualified his statement that Plaintiffs intended to withdraw
their motion with these words:
"And I only want to add that we still
believe the motion was proper and is proper,
but I have been directed, for reasons that
I don't want to get into now, but I have
been directed by my clients to withdraw that
motion in those four cases." (Exhibit "C")
(Emphasis added).

I

II

I'

iI

l On September 12 and September 13, 1988, these two suits against
Mr. Babcock were filed.
that

the

Court

Mr. DiMuro thereafter _filed a motion

"enter orders directing the withdrawal with

prejudice of the motions to disqualify William Babcock,
(Exhibit "D").

On September 16,

Judge Brown on Mr.

Jr."

1988 argument was heard by

DiMuro 1 s motion to declare the motion to

disqualify withdrawn with prejudice.

Counsel for Plaintiffs

told Judge Brown at that hearing:
". . . I would point out that the reason we
withdrew the motions is because we were
2

79

required to represent to Your Honor this
motion on the docket prior to November, late
November, was the earliest date certain,
without a time restriction upon it. We had
to represent to you that it would take no
more than two hours to get it on that
Thursday.
In fact, when we got into over twenty hours
of discovery, it became apparent, and I
don't think Mr. DiMuro would dispute this,
that it would be difficult if not impossible
to present this motion in two hours.
And furthermore, Your Honor., my clients had
decided at that time that they wished to
pursue other remedies regarding Mr. Babcock.
They still feel and the discovery has only
intensified their belief and our impression
that his position is ethically untenable,
and they have filed actions against him
personally.
And then on Thursday of last week, when the
motion couldn't be heard because it hadn't
been on the docket, it became apparent that
we can't get the motion ruled on for months,
that the cases are in a stay posture, that
they wish instead to proceed against Mr.
Babcock in a different forum. There was no
way the matter could be disposed of in two
hours. So, it was under those circumstances
that we elected to withdraw our motion. 11
(Exhibit 11 E 11 )

I

il
Ii
:i·r
I
I

,I

Judge Brown did not grant the motion to dismiss the

!

disqualification motions with prejudice.

'!

"What I

Judge Brown ruled

am going to do at this point with regard to those

:! motions to withdraw is ... they say they want to withdraw them.
:I

II

11

They are withdrawn.

11

(Exhibit "F").

No order was ever entered

!I

! that the motions to disqualify were withdrawn with prejudice.

1

On or about August 24, 1989, Babcock filed a Motion
for Summary Judgment in each of these two matters alleging that
"Virginia law does not recognize a private right of action for
3

I

il
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a claimed violation of the disciplinary rules".

(Exhibit "G").

Judge Middleton ruled that the Motions for Judgment did set
forth a cause of action for breach of fiduciary duty, but he
required reference to the alleged breach of the D.R.
removed from the Motions for Judgment.
Judgment

presently before the Court

to be

The Amended Motions for
(with reference to

the

Disciplinary Rule deleted) were then filed.

ISSUE:

Given the facts presented above, did the Plaintiffs, by

withdrawing their motions to disqualify Babcock, waive the right
to seek damages from him for a breach of his fiduciary duty?

ARGUMENT:
Babcock argues in his "Motion in Limine to Dismiss"
that "Waiver is the intentional relinquishment of a known right,
1

with both knowledge of its existence and intention to relinquish
it."

He then equates withdrawal of the Motions to Disqualify

I

i
I

1

for breach of a D.R. with the intentional abandonment of the

1
•

right to seek damages for the breach of a fiduciary duty.

By

bringing to the attention of the Court the violation of the D.R.
j

and by requesting that the violation be abated, the Plaintiffs

II

were not asserting a personal right any more than a complaining

Ij

witness

in

I violation
I

a
of

criminal case asserts
the

Code

of

a

personal

Professional

right.

Responsibility

The
is

, something which the Court may enjoin on its own motion and which

I attorneys are under a duty to bring to the attention of the
I

4

I

II
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court.

See D.R. 1-103.

Plaintiffs withdrawal of their Motion

to Disqualify no more constitutes a waiver of a right to seek
damages than withdrawal of a criminal complaint by a victim of
assault and battery constitutes a waiver of the right to seek
damages for the tort.
Furthermore,

the

withdrawal

of

the

Motions

to

Disqualify was the withdrawal by Plaintiffs.of their effort to
have

the

Court

representation

of

interpreted as

a

Mr.

disqualify
their

opponent.

Babcock
It

release of Babcock from

from

cannot

further

fairly

be

liability for the

adverse effects upon Plaintiffs ~f Babcock's conduct up until
the time of the withdrawal of the motions.

Babcock is correct

in arguing that for a waiver to occur, the intent to waive must
be

"unmistakable".

The Plaintiffs

indicating that they no

longer wished the Court to enjoin Babcock's future conduct can
hardly be described as an "unmistakable" waiver of their right

Ii• to seek damages for his past conduct.
!;
li

Further, because the Motion to Disqualify was neither

!I

heard on its merits, nor dismissed with prejudice, there is no

I

bar to its being renewed.

As is stated in 56 Am.

Jur.

2d,

I

i

Section 22, Motions, Rules and Orders (Exhibit "H"):
Generally, a party who makes a motion during
the course of a trial may withdraw it at any
time before the court has made an order
responsive to the motion, at least where
nothing has occurred to prejudice the
opposing party by the motion's withdrawal ...
The only effect of the withdrawal of a
motion is to leave the record as it stood
prior to its filing.
5

I

II
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At 60 C.J.S. 65, Motions, Rules and Orders,

it is

stated:
The effect of a denial of a motion without
prejudice will, it has been said, often
prevent that ruling from becoming ~
judicata on its merits and leave the matter
open
for
further
presentation
and
consideration in the same or another
proceeding. (Exhibit "I")
Thus, the withdrawal of the Motions to Disqualify does
not even operate as a waiver of the matter then before the Court
the disqualification of Mr. Babcock, let alone the waiver of
an issue not before the Court -- the actions for damages for
breach of fiduciary duty.

Indeed, Mr. Babcock conceded this

when his counsel successfully argued before Judge Middleton that
a claimed breach of the D.R. could not be the basis for a cause
of action for breach of fiduciary duty.

Mr. Babcock's counsel

I argued that a breach of the D.R. and the claims for damages
I

I herein were distinct matters.

I
I

He persuaded Judge Middleton to

strike reference to the breach of the D.R. from the Motions for
Judgment herein.

He now argues that withdrawal of the Motions

IJ

!, to Disqualify because of a breach of the D.R. operates to bar
i the prosecution of the action for damages. His assertions are
I
I
I

obviously contradictory.

II

is unrelated to the actions for damages, then withdrawal of the

II

" motion

If the alleged violation of the D.R.

pertaining to the breach of the D.R. can't operate as a

!I

i

I

waiver or bar to these actions for damages.
Even if the issues were related, Babcock has argued,
but totally failed to prove, that he in any way relied to his

I

I
6

i•

!I
I

·,
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detriment on the withdrawal of the Motions to Disqualify.

In

Ford Motor Company v. Switzer, 140 Va. 383, 394, (Exhibit "J"),
also

cited with approval

in Victor Products

Corporation v.

Yates-American Mach. Co., 54 Fed. 2d 1062 (4th Circuit) {1932),
the Virginia Supreme Court citing Atlantic Coast Line v. Bryan,
109 Va. 523, 65 S.E. 30, held that:
"A waiver, to operate as such, must arise in
one of two ways, either by contract, or by
estoppel.
If by contract, it must be
supported by a valuable consideration; that
is, such consideration as will support any
other contract ••• In order for there to be
an estoppel by conduct, the parties sought
to be estopped must have caused the other
party to occupy a more disadvantageous
position than that which he would have
occupied except for that conduct."
The

three

cases

cited

by

Mr.

Babcock

{Covington

Virginian, Roenke, and Creteau) all describe waivers as either
involving one's leading "the opposing party to believe he has
acquiesced in or assented to a certain proceeding or act,
order to lull the latter into a sense

in

of false security or

entrapment, and thereafter be allowed to take advantage of the
situation thereby created", Covington Virginia;

or as involving

a person being "misled or lulled into inaction", Roenke;

or

ones attempting to"··· by his conduct lull his covenantee into
security", Creteau.
The definition of waiver established in Ford Motor
Company v.

Switzer,

supra,

and in Mr.

Babcock • s

three cited

cases is strikingly inapposite to the facts of this case.

When

the intention to withdraw the Motions to Disqualify was first
7

84

broached, counsel for Plaintiffs stated on the record that"···
we still believe the motion was proper and is proper ••• ".
(emphasis supplied).

Ten days later these suits were filed

against Mr. Babcock.

At the hearing on the Motion to Dismiss

the Motions to Disqualify with prejudice, Counsel for Plaintiff
advised the Court that he had filed the two suits against Mr.
Babcock, and that the reason for withdrawing the Motions to
Disqualify had absolutely nothing to do with an intent by
Plaintiffs to abandon their claims against Mr. Babcock.
the

Court

was

then

expressly

advised

that

the

Indeed,

Motion

to

Disqualify was withdrawn because it was preventing the various
suits from going to trial on the merits

(Judge Brown having

previously stayed discovery in the cases pending the resolution
of

the

disqualification motions) .

It

is

preposterous and

inconceivable that in the ten days between being told the
Plaintiffs intended to withdraw their motions, and the suits for
damages being filed, Mr. Babcock somehow was lulled into a false
sense of security, and in reliance upon the stated intention of
the Plaintiffs altered his position to his disadvantage or
detriment.

Babcock, by counsel, cites the same passage from

Covington Virginian as cited in this brief,

supra, but then

completely fails to proffer to the Court how he was lulled into
a position of false security or entrapment and how thereafter
the Plaintiffs attempted to take advantage of his situation.

If

..

there was any reliance by Babcock, it was not detrimental and it
was totally unjustified given the circumstances surrounding the
8

II.
I
I
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withdrawal of the motion.

CONCLUSION:
1.

The relinquishment of a Motion to Disqualify based

on an alleged violation of a D.R. is not the relinquishment of
a right to seek damages for a breach of fiduciary duty.

Babcock

himself has represented to the Court that the question of
compliance with the D.R. and a client's rights vis-a-vis his
attorney for breach of a fiduciary duty are distinct.
2.

The withdrawal of a motion without prejudice does

not operate as a bar to the renewal of the motion, let alone a
bar to prosecuting claims not encompassed by the motion.
3.

Even if the breach of the D.R. and the suit for

damages are related, the withdrawal of the Motion to Disqualify
Babcock in futuro cannot operate as a waiver of the right to
recover damages for past conduct.
4.

Babcock has totally failed to plead or prove a

necessary element of non-contractual waiver,

i.e. , that "the

party sought to be estopped must have caused the other party to
occupy a more disadvantageous position than that which he would
have occupied except for that conduct",

Ford Motor Company.

supra.
Respectfully submitted,
RICHARD C. WEIDMAN
WILLIAM J. WEIDMAN
BY:
9

Counsel for Plaintiffs

CERTIFICATE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true copy of the foregoing
MEMORANDUM was hand delivered to Barry R.
Counsel for Defendants, this

JGJf~

Peretz,

Esquire,

day of February, 1990.

l Brian M. McCormack

10
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IN RE: MARY ELLEN WEIDMAN

]

FIDUCIAR~NO.

.

:

:

: .··

41866

MOTION TO DISMISS AND REQUEST FOR SANCTIONS

COMES NOW the Defendant, William Weidman,

by counsel, and

moves this Court to dismiss Plaintiff's Motion to Disqualify
Counsel and award sanctions upon the following grounds:
Plaintiff's Motion is frivolous and without legal
ethical standards regarding conflict of interest
dministered by the Virginia state Bar, not the Courts.
2.

Plaintiff's counsel was informed of the improper status

of said Motion and refused to withdraw said Motion. Pursuant to
Code of Virginia, Section 8.01-271.1, Plaintiffs• counsel should
·be assessed reasonable expenses incurred because of the filing of
said Motion.
4.

Plaintiffs have caused said Motion to be issued w:th

knowledge that said motion is factually baseless in that cour.sel
for Defendant never represented Plaintiffs at any time,

a~d

Plaintiffs asked for said Motion to further harass Defendant.
Plaintiffs should be assessed

reasonable expenses

incu::-:-ed

because of the filing of said improper and frivolous Motion.
WHEREFORE, Defendant asks for the dismissal of said

attorney • s

fees

for opposition of said Motion,

Mot~:~,

sanctions

==o:n

beth Plaintiffs and Plaintiffs' attorney pursuant to Coce
v~~ginia,

Section 8.01.271.1 and such other relief as

t~e

~=

c:~~t

dee:ns just.

BR

.

A

,,

(

-

3 ,

•

:·

:•

..,
I

William L. Babcock, Jr.
Barbara P. Beach
324 North Fairfax Street
Alexandria, Virginia 22314
(703} 683-7446

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

1771

I hereby certify that on this
da of June, 1988 a true
copy of the foregoing Notice an M tio to Quash and Award
Sanctions was ....mailed(hand-deliver 6 t
Brian M. McCormack,
Esquire, Counsel for Richard Clark We· man and William Jeffrey
Weidman, at Dunn, McCormack, Mpc erson & Maxfield, 3925
University Drive, Fairfax, Virgin"
030 .

.....

..,..,.........
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NINETEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF VIRGINIA
Fairfax County Judicial Center
4110 Chain Bridge Road
Fairfax, Virginia 22030
COUNTY OF FAIRFAX
LEWIS HALL GRIFFITH
WILUAM G. PWMMER
THOMAS J. MIDOLElON
RICHARD J. JAMBORSKY
F. BRUCE BACH
QUINLAN H. HANCOCK
JOHANNA L FITZPATRICK
J. HOWE BRONN
JACK B. STEVENS
THOMAS A. FORTKORT
MICHAEL P. MCWEENY
JUDGES

CITY OF FAIRFAX

June 15, 1988
JAMES KEITH
LEWIS D. MORRIS
BURCH MILLSAP
BARNARD F. JENNINGS
RETIRED JUDGES

Brian M. McCormack, Esq.
McCormack, MacPherson & Maxfield
3925 University Drive
Fairfax, Virginia 22030
William L. Babcock, Jr., Esq.
Ross, Marsh & Foster
• 324 N. Fairfax Street
Alexandria, VA 22314
Re:

Weidman v. Weidman, Chancery 104209,
Law 83539, Law 83540, Law 81533,
Fiduciary No. 41866

Dear Counsel:
In a proper case " ... under its inherent power a court ...
may, upon evidence that the appearance of an attorney would
present a conflict of interest that would impede the proper
administration of justice, forbid an attorney from appearing
in the case." Davis v. Sexton, 2t1 Va. 410, 412 (1970). The
Court will hold a hearing to hear evidence and determine
whether Mr. Babcock may continue in the cases. The cases are
stayed until that determination is made. Counsel are directed
to obtain from the calendar control judge a date for the hearing.
Very truly yours,

D-r-Jv,,j)
J;/1(;1I! ~~

/1

(/ J. Howe Brown
JHB/al
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MR. DiMURO:
I

I think we are on the same wavelength.

just want to make sure I understand that as a result there

is no pending motion to disqualify against Bill Babcock in
the four cases in which you are the filing counsel.
MR. McCORMACK:

That's right.

And I only want to

add that we still believe the motion was proper and is
proper, but I have been directed, for reasons that I don't
want to get into now, but I have been directed by my clients
to withdraw that· motion in those four cases.
MR. DiMURO:

Okay.

And the three cases in which

Rees, Broome and Diaz is the filing counsel, to the extent
the motion to disqualify is based on the alleged prior
~epresentation

of Bill Babcock of your clients or Richard

and Jeffrey Weidman, that portion is withdrawn also.

MR. McCORMACK:
MR. DiMURO:
~ees,

That's right.

So --but that's still leaves the

Broome and Diaz motion to disqualify to the extent

3ill Babcock ought to be a witness.
MR. McCORMACK:

Ought to be or I guess it would be,

1s I understand it, our position

wo~ld

be not only that he

>ught·to be a witness but that he must be a witness.

MR. DiMURO:

Okay.

Well, that's a matter we can

lis cuss more.
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RICHARD CLARK WEIDMAN and
WILLIAlol JEFFREY WEIDMAN,

:

.. "
~·

..
.•

Petitioners,

v.

.. .: ...
:· • I '

~

. :· ,
•

..•
.
Respondents.
..•
------------------------------------·.•
.•
RICHARD CLARK WEIDMAN,
••
.
Petitioner,
:
v.
...
WILLIAM WEIDMAN,
..•
.
Respondent.
li
I ------------------------------------=..
..
l RICHARD CLARK WEIDMAN and
I WILLIAM JEFFREY WEIDMAN
.
.
..
I
Plaintiffs,
.
..
li v.
.
.
.
:i WILLIAM WEIDMAN,
..

~~

•· •

..

: ~ ··~ ~ ~ ;;: 1;: r; 2

I·' •• •.. •

CHANCERY NO.

()

I'

• •

.•

't~:~~~.S. ~: ...:

WILLIAM WEIDMAN and
ANN WEIDMAN JUDGE,

CHANCERY NO. 106051/..

.

I

.,.

-

I

0
......

AT LAW NO.

8376~

:1

•I

.

Defendant.

~

NOTICE OF MOTIONS

Please take notice that on Friday, Septe~l6, 1988 at 10:00
or as soon thereafter as counsel may be heard, William Weid1:1an

;:

.; a • m. ,

0

..

;0

:i will seek relief from the Court as follows:

c::

:

_;,·· ~· -·

~------·----·

(a)

the

entry

of

....

--

..

Orders

-

directing

the

withdrawal

with

/·

('

:; prejudice of the Motion to Disqualify William L.

Babcock, Jr.

on all

·:grounds in Fiduciary No. 41866, Chancery Nos. 105995, 106051 and 104209
.and Law Nos. 83539 and 83540;

~.........________ --------

------ ___...,._.,...-...-.-.---------------92

..

• :.

, ..

(b)

the

entry

of

Orders

directing .. tJle

:

I

,·,

withdrawal

with

prejudice of the Motion to Disqualify William L. Babcock, Jr. on the
grounds

that

he

previously

represented

Weidman in Law No. 83760;
granting

(c)

Richard

and

William

Jeffrey

'
William

Weidman

sanctions

for

c.

Richard

Weidman's failure to appear for deposition;
(d)

striking the remainder of the Motion to Disqualify for

failure to abide by discovery orders;
(e) continuing·any pending Motion to Disqualify Law No. 83760
and

Chancery No.

·completed,

an

(f)

on the qrounds

evidentiary

required and it

....

106051

hearing

that discovery needs to be

(longer

than

thirty

minutes)

is

i~ prema~~re;

vacating

the

discovery stay

order

in

all

cases where

·I

·'

ii Motion to Disqualify is not pending.

Respectfully submitted,

WILLIAM WEIDMAN,
By Counsel,

.,
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·HIRSCHKOP, Di
0 & MOCK, P.C.
108 North Columbus Street
:Post Office Box 1226
-Alexandria, Virginia
22313
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·WILLIAM L. BABCOCK, JR.
ROSS, MARSH & FOSTER, P.C.
· 324 North Fairfax Street
Alexandria, Virginia
22314
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been incurred, I would point out that the reason we withdrew

1

.....

l

the motions is because we were required to represent to Your

3

Honor this motion on the docket prior to November,

-November,

4

late

was the earliest date certain, without a time

s

restriction upon it.

We had to represent to you that it

6

would take no more than two hours to get it on that Thursday.

7

In fact, when we got into over twenty hours

8

of discovery,

i t became apparent,

9

DiMuro would disEute tbjs, i:bat it

and I

~tcuJ

don't think Mr.

-

-

-

d be djffjcJJlt if not

1-

impossible to present :t:bjs

10

motjoiJ jo

twa hours.

-

-

And furthermore, Your Honor, my clients had

11

at

that time

decided

13

remedies regarding Mr.

14

discovery

IS

impression that his position is ethically untenable, and they

has

only

that

they wished

12

Babcock.

to

pursue

other

They still feel and t!le

intensified

their

and

belief

our

I
I

16
li

iI

20

I

And then on Thursday of last week, when t!:.e

i!

couldn't be heard because it hadn't been on the

I

docket, it became apparent that we can't get the motion ruled

i

' motion
18 I
19 !

!I

-

...,

t

II

i

..

on for months, th'at the cases are in a stay posture, that

I

they wish

I different

disposed

lI
I

I
I

I

21 I

I
i

I have filed actions against him personallv.
I

i

instead to
forum.

proceed against Mr.

Babcock

in a

There was no way the matter could be

I

I

I
I

of

in

two

hours.

So,

it

was

under

those

I
I
i

. ...

,
/',..,.-.......,

.
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··•

circumstances that we elected to withdraw our motion.
2

And I would point out to Your Honor that if

3

we wanted to, we could non-suit the underlying cases, and

4

that would be totally without prejudice.

s

the court's ruling on a collateral motion such as whether

6

counsel should be disqualified has a res judicata effect

7

until the underlying suit is over.

8

think either party could appeal that until the suit that the

9

motion was made in had been ruled upon.

And I don't think

In other words, I don't

But in any event, we haven•t· asked the court

10

we are not asking the court at this point to rule on that

11

--

12

motion.

We are withdrawing it.
And I would say, Your Honor, Am. Jur. 2nd,

13

15

disposition of motions generally without hearing, in there

li

and

Orders,

Section

to

Motions,

16

Rules

referring

14

22,

it states, generally, a party who makes a motion during

o

~~e

course of a trial may withdraw it at any time before t.i.e

0

18

court has made an order responsive to the motion, at least

19

where nothing has occur=ed to prejudice the opposing party

10

by the motion to withdraw.
They go on in that paragraph to say, that

21

~~e

21

only affectable withdrawal of a motion is to leave the record

23

as it stood prior to its filing.
~I
I

·!

!
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17

front with the court.

So, I can't decide, certainly without
I

i .

evidence, whose ox is being gored, but somebody is really

2

I
I

.

!

I

I .

~-

~:

...:.

3

doing something bad here, and I don't know who it is.

(

4

eventually, I guess we are going to find out.

··:

~-

But,

Ii
!i ~'
I

!

r

f.{

I

..
•'I'

But

s

:.;

I

;i

not going to rule on it in some

am

r•

':..

.•.

preliminary fashion.

6

We will have to find out.

so, I am not

i;
I i

.i

:. .

I'

~
~~·

.'

going to rule.

7

!;
I i
. I

, I

•t

I

8

....

mean,

for example,

you say,

they always

i.
I

~:

~:

Well, that is not the kind of

intended never to do this.

9
I'

.,
t

I

...
;

10

lawyering that I

11

Brandenstein.

12

to from you or Mr. Babcock either.

13i

decide it.

I
!

from Mr.

.'I

Mccormack or Mr .

i

And it is not the kind of lawyering I am used

MR. DiMURO:

14 ]

15 ;I

am used to

So I am not going to

Your Honor, they are purely on

negligence grounds, you know, inadvertence.

il

16

;I

THE COURT:

"I

i
li :

What I am going to do at this

point with regard to those motions to withdraw is

they say

l

___
______
_ _ _ _TheX
_ _ _are
_ _withdrawn.
_ _ _ _ _ __ _
18 :1 _...:.._
they _
want
to_withdraw
them.

.,

And you are right, you have another forum in

19
20 ~

which you can test whether they ever had intent to do it or

I

!
. . 21 :

.

:' •

not.

And we will get to it.

But the motions are withdrawn,

I
I

... 22 i
.

j

."

!

because the lawyers say they want to withdraw them .

.•.· 23 :

MR. DiMURO:

i

Yes, sir .

j·-~

.. -

.....

. , . . ..

_____

~_J

a.

__

_!_. __ .. --..
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V I R G I N I A :
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF FAIRFAX COUNTY
RICHARD

c.

.
.
.

WEIDMAN,

.

Plaintiff,

v.
WILLIAM L. BABCOCK, JR.

I

et al.,

Defendants.

....
.

AT LAW NO.

86836

...
..

I!

I

.I
I

i

MOTION OF DEFENDANT WILLIAM J. BABCOCK AND
ROSS, MARSH, FOSTER, MYERS & QUIGGLE FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT

.. ·, ..

Defendants, William J. Babcock, Jr., and Ross, Marsh,
Foster, Myers & Quiggle, by counsel, pursuant to Rule 3:18
request this Court to enter judgment in their favor for the
reasons set forth herein.
1.

Plaintiff claims damages alleging that Defendant
Babcock breached certain fiduciary duties in
contravention of Disciplinary Rule 5-105{d) of the
Revised Vi=ginia Code of Professional Responsibility.
Virginia law does not recognize a
action for a claimed violation of
rules.

3.

For purposes of this motion only, and specifically not
as an admission of any allegation at trial or for other
motions,

Defen~ants

allege that the material facts as

set forth 1n the Motion for Judgment are not genuinely
in dispute.
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R. Ca. 123 Cal 535, 56 p 45!.
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"-"!!::I&J:I~W'ai"J''II~~~-~&re·o{·A.~~ w·oe l"n•~.-;;:;:...:;,_..;
: .: ~-~
.
ot&r.-In t~~am.t.ir& ·· ·:':::-::~::~::'S!I~E
:·;:::~--~·far brea.ch d wattaDty, plaiDtiir.wu iD .
· -::~~~iou.tiaiaafar the parehaee d amac:hh!.e from ciae olthe defmdaa&a,

· ·.·

Uticm

··"'.~:?,~~~~;-~a~ &ha ~aa d the retail d.calu md &.aemD. r.-.,_mectl);r~·pf ~~.lleJ'nDU, plaiut.iff WI!Dt tow~ aDd-*
· ~l.·the Jimca ~the m..z.mact.arer tbcR wu lhOWD a machine. ~ ..
.. .:::.:J...u aimpty' ~"'01 ihs m.ail de&lu, md what,... daae by ':' --~~-~--.
·-~~ ~ta d·.the'mmut&etarn iD Waahiagtcn iD etfectiag the ale.:.;. ;J::
• • . ;..~~ ~y &aai.n. the agcat d the ret.aa1 dealer iD aho1riDc tbe car . ~::;:;·.
· · !:O:~~.aDCl COIIDDC:admc il tO ·the plaiDtiff. lt appeared fram-'he nidmae ~~~~·
• :::~:ihat·~·11'Cftt two•....._ d ~car. ~ t.o the I'C1&il dealer by the · ;.~- ·~:
·:.: ;"":"~a.ctun!l~.eae to the plaintifr by tbe mail cblrz aa entirely ,:- .. ·
:} -~;dia'mmt tmma:··~ .wu DO mde"DCO to ahow that1.he m.u ·: -·-~ '\--~·~~!Lierwu ~ e.GY.-- the"qmt d the m.umfa.cturer_ or'ihat n wu
. : ..,~1ield em ~-the -public u such qmt. : • · · ·.. , :.":" · · :.. . · .:• .: ·;·.
· ,Bdll: -Tba& tbo pb;iat.iJf-failed to esrtabliah his c:laim eit.bu tJw t.be
·
· :0::~acturer.act.ively participated with \he retail dealer iD ~
uJe a tJie car1cfhim.-at-that it 'II'U liable¥~;~~~-:~
_,.; ·'1~ \he·l"lttail <le.aJer u ita &pat aod repnaesna\ift; .aDd UW
· -.• ..·
·-~ ,.;~ .iDatnuuaa_.upC. the liability cl. the IDAD\BacUD-er jf the mail :-:_:-.•. ~~'dealer,.... ia
in the tnDaactiaa. or it it ... a joiDt ~ ... ~~·
~_::.'be~ the..rdail'.'de!Uu mel m.mufactmU GD tho aoe side &Dei tba.
-:-:··1Jlaibtifr aa. tbe a&!ler,-waa erraaeaua. ·· · -- -:~ · · ·.; . ·.:-~.:'".:.~-~:~···
2.. "ii.&..a.B.UTT-1F~~"'" w~ c~ ..tli..:_'Whl:ft a'"~:~··~:.-::.
·~-~~~r. p. ~writWI ~r. it ia pnsumec1 that &he ..ntmc oao- • •.•. ·.:.. ..; :.
_·:.-~:.~=all ~~~~~i:~&.ftMfod io be wan'Ul&.ed, md.. &1!1 ~~rule, ::. ~--~ •
. • ·DO.~-warr&llty-willbc'implied.
.
• - - .. .
:~: .. -~ ,. _
3.. 'W.uuwm'~ of A~DoM41J.. for Brtod 11/ w~
. -' &r.~ID the iDBtut cue. m anioa for brNa.h cl wan-mty cl aa
·. ·automobiH:, the pbiDtUl' mai.wd \.ha.t ~ lhould have a De11' body to
'·. ~ car aDd iW"endaDt iDa~ -t.hat if liable at all. it ...... a:Uyliabh
· :.• ·10 have the car ~t.ed. Tbe ~ o1 ~tms wu ~ u ::. ~=
.•.••• ~~rom &UiO.QO.to ISDQ.OO while thP plaiDt.ifl' te.tmed that a_... body . ._...
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~;· ...

a~:·: ~-.:. ·.~....... -.;:.'!;=.~·~·;:=i~ -~~~~-. ~·.~.:;...a

. !-•!o.;.;\:rt=T.:

'lbra· wrdict.lor ~ur Ol193J:oo ~.;-a";,,~~~
~~~~~~~~t~~::u;~;·lll··~;ll:·l:-"l,a,.D.l·~.gjll!l.i:hl

f:.

a ae~ acaiut a IDADWa.ctarer lor Uma.,;ea lor breach d 'W111rTU1&,7~~

....,._,,&be

· m a.a&.cmobilo,·ia m.akis:ar tb
JD&Dufae&ww
ght. lo put aoy limit.a.&ica it. chose upoa tho character o1
.aty 01' ~ &.ime duriD£ wbiab it. wu co nmain ill atfoat.·:.·.:lh~..m.,,~~
'O'rid.ed a time li.aUt. d Diaaty·daJ'II, ud. that havini .---...... ..,..,.'='~•
~hta azuler Lbe warnmr had .become bed azad veatec1, azul
lloiotifl' !&a ~arred by &be ozpirat.iOG ci the DiDety daya &om
oovery c.horeoa. Ullleaa lb.ia rlltbt. wu waived by the ma.nuf.a.cc~~re.~~.,.;3
JWCTT-W'cuWr-B'ow Wai.cr II/ Watra:~~~V Mev AIV4t-J~.,,,,.,.z.:..~.>.:J
waiver, to "operate u eucb, amn &.rile iD GUO ol two nrsJ -::.OIL----·-"
r.~tra.ct, or by "at.oppet. ll. by eaatn.ct, it. mua~ bo qlpCDi.ed
'a Yalua.blo CCD&ide.r&t.iaa; t.ha& ia, ·such CONideratioo u will
n any crtber oaatra.et. 1D ardu Cor there to IMt aza e.t.oppd
Ddaot, the pa.ny &GC~Jbt t.o be eaCGpped ID1Rit ban C&WIOd tho aUJ- ;c..o. ••-.....
ny t.o occupy a more cU.ciftDt.aceoua poaitiOD thaD t.h.t.t
::JU.Id haft ooc:upied ezaopc (or tba& cODduet. . • • • .·: •. ~- . '"!··
IWITT-WaiNr of Ti... IA-il--&u. t1/ AIAIDirlobiU-CGie at h.-.
~ iDa taut cue. au ac:Ua:a lor breach oi1I"U'Tallty of &ll aut.omobil~;
r.intiJr claimed that. t.be Aiuety dar time limit eot. out. iD Ute .V:.
!rtf wu waind by the mazwfac\an!r. The manufae&urer had the
r icapeeted at ditl'ermt. &.imftl byeeftl'lll ri ita ~Dt.a &lld ~Y
'croci t.o haft c.he car ~ted. Tbe bn:a.ch ol warnu:a~y aiJecetl
~ & cfelec' lD tb,! paiutmc t:l tho ear. It W&a DOt daimod by-· '7-<,~ii;.::;~
t.iatiB that there wu a DeY caat.rac' .upponed by a valuable cool.!ratiaa tha& would ca..u&a&e a wainr aod &here wu Dot.hiAi ~n·
! eYideocto Lo ebow that tbt plaiatiB' iD 1117 way altered or~·
1 pasiuou to hia ciiaad~ iD caat~eq~ ol the repeated atm.
the mazwfa.cwrer to ~ t.bo c:ar.
. _·:: ~
That under t.b8M rin:wunan001 t.here wu DO auch W'lLiftr ol
let limit iD tho warramy aa \he pan ol ~e maDufa.oturer
~itle the pb.iatie' Lo ~r. .
.
·: · .••. (.. :!:;
LL UfO UJtOrt-PiNJl·J,;,pe;.i ,- c1· A ppeil4U Cowt-ar.icl
~ ct Ba:r.-la the mat&llt cue, a.n a.cticu rw·~breaeb olllrN'I'aDty ol u amom.obil«!, the plaintiff f&iled &o at.&b .~:~~k"···... •
~ ita c:.a. apinat deleaciam &lld there wu Do crridenee iD the teoard
!apport the -.erdict r~ ~tift'. Therefore, the iucilmeot ol
ll court ~u reftned. t.be 'm'dict ri the jury ~ uide, &Dei
ot entered by tbe 61J!)reme Coun ol Appeal.a, parauaat to
.S ol the Cude of 1Vl9, cl.iszaillsiag the pl.a.iat.ifl''a act.iCD. ~
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. to & judgment of the Corporation couit.:of
Staunton, in a proceeding by motion.'
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This ·was &
with an attachmen.t,:by..

.

·

·::;~;?~~f.~~f~~l-~

·

.a judgment, ... ~ · ·...:..a:
ag&in.st the ~.ord.·.- ::~ :~:.:~ ·@!aH:;~~Ri•••

Motot:~ ·9oll!P~[};iid_ ~e·~v:erl,Y -:~age, lnc~i~·-to·: .~:.~~.~:: ..·-~ ......~.,

recover .damages ::roc .a ·:.meaah :of · ~a.rra.nty . of . :the,.. , --: · ;::· .

..

ma~ and:~~k,.,;~·~;P.:~f :~:L¥oom:;ear.:~u~ .'~·::~~.,:.~~·

fa.otured by. ~he ..Ford. Motor·. Compa.ny &nd . pur- . i· · -.: ·
chased. ·by ...t.he Plam~:- ..Thern .•wa8 verdi~(
judgm~tJ£! :the ·.pJam.~....:: ~ainst. thtt Ford .M~~r . ::: .. :· ~ .liUi!~;~N'.~lH
Company for $900.00 and...the defend.a.nt aaign.s m:ror.- .. : ~--= .. ~E.rc:·,.. ~;lt....::,.
The notiee. auege9:_tw..t 411-.•the. 7th day of. Marohw.>·~.::-.::: tt~~J.Ji;IHii!
1923, the plaintiif. ~;of ~the .F~~~- Com-:. : :-~ .:
pany,- through the. Beverly. Garage, Inc. •..one Lincoln·, .·· .,.:~~~~
sedan at $5,157..00
tbat.in malcing said sale t.h.e ..~;:-:.::~:.·:
sa.id defendants ~-seftrany ~ted the said automo-. -~.':=::~::!.~
bile. against defeCts..~-in .:m.&terial ..&nd. WOl'kms.nship; :_::...~7~~-·.C''P~e•:~,q,.o~
that the· workui&nahij)'QD._ .~e Oar was delecti~e. in ..~~--<·;:~~
several designated ·particulars~ the mos.tseri.ous of which · · · "'.\T:
was that "the oolormg oi1 the door on the right side 9f _.. .. .-:::· -~·
the body and the
p&nei in ·front thereof and on.~·:·.. ":.,-....·
the hood was a·differeiit shade from the uni!orm. col~-~.~- :~·~ .-:.

·a

_and.· · -·. ·: ..

t.i.·_F.

.oasn;

narrow

ing of the other -door and the Nmainder al the. car;:·~·< ···:,:.
and ~t ths Ford Motor ~pany ~ knowledge of ··.:
:·

;~.;\ ,:_: :·:t\- ''_~:_·_>~!~_:·:~~.:~~-'-~,;:~~-:~"!:~':~'
':":"' ....

r•:

;·1>;~-..;:;:;..:..:.;;;,:=..;;;.;.:.....;:.:...;:;;....;~_.:;;_,..;_ _..;~~-..;..;..;;-:-;.~~~~?;·~

· ·:

~t;. ;.~:~.;·: ... ;;.;.>~· . ! :~:..:..:· ;,;~~~£;::~~; •. ·.·.~: :.fi <=:·,;~-; .:l ..i
~. tlu~·condition"ofthe wd:car·m. respect to·the
~-~:.ina· ·.tiirie· of the sale,
fraudulently concealed
: ...···lituatimr from th8 p]aint:Uf and deliberately 'mil!lr81Pl&~~~
· ~.'sented the condition·o! the··said-~ to the·:plt~lin1;tff:
~.··&na·_.that m:any~-e~t'''the ~¢ncipal deJrenda111tB
···;;:&everDlly ·and· ioiilt1y =Ua.l:ile -~: plaintilf 'for ·misrEtlli'i~r~
_:_: 1ierita.tion and· breach of -.warranty as to the chl~~.mcter.~~E.
:. :-....
... quality and condition of 'sa.id
. . ciar. ·.~... ~~ -: :' ·~.: :. , ::-:.~~~~'-1:.~~~
:'f' ~.:·-There wa8
evidence· of any fra.ud or misrepn:MSel~'i:
.:- t&iion 'on the part of the Ford. Motor Comnsa.·n"'D"'··~,rwl:~
· : ·-~IS 1Lllegation need DOt ·be further noticed ..
· In .the brief of counse11or Switzer (the de1ren1dat1t
.'.~ ~) it is said: "The ~orrespondenoe ha.d
. the parties before suit, ·and which··waa int:rociu<lted UJ..:~~~,~
· · evidenee, brought them to this point: · ···;:: :.. ~ -_.~ · ·~;.~
·•· ·: ~The·plaintiif's'oontention was tha.t the 'Ford ~•.:;·-4~A;;·€~~
:-:..Co-mpany· was liable in· two~~pects, 1irst, u· '&Cti'tP·
· participating ·irith :the ·Beverly ;~arage iii tJ?.e
transaction, and. second, "W'8S liable in any event·. "&~~~t~~i
principal a.ctor through the Beverly Ga.rn.ge 8.s .-]
agent and rep~ntatin; that the body of the car ·
, -defective, and the warranty waa only dischargeable·l;~.~~~~~~
eupplying a new body .in 'Place of th!_ defective.. :i~i~~~~u
..and that, having refused this, defendants were' li.
:. for·the money·damages ·suifered by plaintiff.· ·.-:=::~
· : ·...The For.d 'Motor Company denied that;.· if ..
· ___party to the transaction of. the sale, a.nd deni~ ·
. agency of the· Beverly·-Garage; and insisted -tha~:~f~~~~~
· ·trouble 'W'B.B merely a 'paint defect,' as to which
... wa.rra.nty was discharged by-merely ~painting the:~~. :·~~':!itiL:~

·a.nd

r-

·no

-.· .·plaintiff
and. the-irhadofferno toclaim
do this haTing been refused, ~ha~t~~i~~
for money do.ma.ges." · ~;<:
.. It. is conceded that there ""as a defect in .the
.and that it was m:1tcrial. .. · ·
The Ford ~otor Company is a. foreign co~~.~~1~~~Ei~~
·
---
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[m •. he answered:·:~·! did not."·~.:··~; .. ~:,:~~:·
· J\.!n. Switzer. testifying as to what took pl~~~,:~~9,~
rashingto~ .aa.id: ••1 looked at the upholtatt!I'Y..:~taL!l<l~<ilil~
ud I wanted velour. ltfr. 'W"ll'gman .and.
entleman said I Wa.s makjng a mistake· in ·eh;oaz~~~~i.~
elour, aa ·broadcloth would wear better.
lOb 8. minor consideration that I" said: .'.All
rn Ba.tisfiPd with that.'·· I don't .thiiilt we . ~~~~~~~
linnt~ in all buying the O&J:.." ':':·.When ~·rueeti,mi~i~~~
bout the time of the sale., she sa.id: "I OOilsi(lert~.~~~rn
Lie ~s made to us when they ~ed the 4ar

~:d :~::~:.~:~t-~~~~~::~:~~ . .h.?J;~~~~ii!

Woodward. who ·TRS 'thtl owner of ·.-~e -~~~[~~~~
ia.rsge. Inc., was examined as a witc.ess :for"1
n ;he course of his ·ua.m.ination he testified,·
ther things, a.a follows: ·. ·: ·~ .. ~~ -. :~~~·::~~.·:·~~::t
:"•Q. As a m~o.tter of· faot the ear wa.s .
.
. ....... -· -·. ·-•,.
···.- ..... .;- -~· ~;·.:.
•::.. :_·
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·. -L~5~t~~~~~~fibu~)iinept_~~f~
-·
·,~~.~d·:~~~iofJ.he 11egotmtions .and .tra.Usae.: ::.~._,_.--.a

·~~-~~~~~~~~~~~ l;;~~i;f~~~~~-3ts that there were ·1wo 88les-·of. the ..oa.r:·a.Ji~~n·····
my-cillferent terms .... ··-:-:::·~~~::-:.~·:i.-..:r:·:·;.;~ ..:;.:...;:~-..r.:.;;;'·:i~..=-

'J.tions iher:fl;&tJI~eD.~ii)e~:th.e· ·l.a.intift Jmd th ·

~lL W.~ -~e~·of
opnrl~~-r:tJ:a:i~.~th~-·~;~.'tiir:~"S~\i~~..
.
·establish '-=-·· t@

.-~w~:~~~ci-~~~~#Ja-.ot·;si&id
;Far:::!~~;~
._
:~r-"-,..·~~~--r..:..,:..~ "·· ..
-~:--r::\'.,_,,. 01''311!

ft:-· · ·. · . .ib.&t
· • · ·.the·
·· · 3ni ·
-~:-.miller
1

·-.:.-:.2 ... PL'&Slu.:~
::-:.
·:..2 • ••· .·. _.. o;w."U--IUa ·~~JCIRSl~on·c.=,r~.OI.WioUe.
:ana.:~~.._~.,;:

Comp~ya~tively participat8ct"w.i~ ihiil,l~~

led • to ..

..AWl

--!U'Bi~f!!:j~~~'ticiliO.IIi.~~w.:.;,·.#e; ··--~~

otor
a.rage,· Inc.;l.n m&king the-sale, ar tha.t.it.wa&~liabl& •
a -principal actor, thrOugh ·the. Beverly -GB.rage;:.}m .
agent and representative. -~SwitZer .W&S -simPti~~ ·

·~~n~.i~o;~-;~~~18nd:.;~ere}pla.Oeti:Dnder:the __
·:·do~~~~trel~"'the:Plainti1f;·&nd:.rSmove(l:by ~~f"·
~;-;or...mat$;-eltromWashiDgtciD to-Staunton.~:-;:;:{..;.

~hat

~age

~as m~ly

to assist the agent ol the

~~::-~heri-j,~fo-~tb.e~~~y':'~ex,'-where -plain-~~.JJJii·IU
•tiff :~ :f~~·.~P~ !his

~e!~

:~aab.rd·•Oa.r,: even though -:~·I:~~ .
~e·JUl"Y.~-~~~·~~E-er~~ ~ eridenoe thst. in ~-=.~--;2

.-

lll. ah~~ the car and ~mmen~g }.t:~
~:
r:ttzer and his wile•.. :There is no evidence
. '.
!l.t the Beverly Ga.rage was in any sense th.e.~tk_.
s Ford_ Motor Company, or that it was held olii~~~
s publio as such agent• .T.he Beverly Garage, tne-- . . ·
.sa mere dealer in Ford products• .and had no 'powe: ·.
.make contracts for or on behalf of .the Ford. Motci.t,. ::
·'
1mpa.ny,a.nd was not .held out to the publio.a:iha~

--eon:fomu~-~ .. ~~::egula.ti~s-or:cutom.s.:.df~'the .=._::-~~~1·

to:~h~

-Fot'd:

er:e<l

required-~~~~ il&~ent ·~or ~d car,...and ·pay- "!.:...· ?;.:.~.~:
1h~:~~-ilO_:~·.m.iide;through :the'Beverly_'?.}:_··;-

-G~, ~o~•~."~-~~~-ral~ from tbe:W.aahington ·;.::·f!_",..·__

:ware~OtJSe'.~~!-m;t.h~tname!Of tbe·Sa.id 'Beverly - ·: -'·.:,:.

G~, ·Ino••~.}~~~~~d ~~:-tb&t .Did mle.·waa
made at :W.aBbiDgtOn·'2La:&qoint .and eommon'"transa.o-.
tion ·betw~:.-''L-:.,.;n.MpaJ del ..:~_.:...ta
• "- th ·
..
·~~.....
enua.u ,·enunng .u m:nu~ ben~t, 'ijn:~ah· loint~resPonsihility,liability•.
ogv....

o!

.

,-';'Iy
·

o~tted

WBI!.\ih.~~~-= ··

puroha"'"""·~

to a.Dy
Garage, Ino.;:>nd at W asbi:Jigto11
W1S&

'J·. •.

.-·~~.~ ~_...._~~~

••

...t.<

~... ·~·•.: - : ·

••· . · -

··.·.··~- ·:~- ~~-..--- ......

-·
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··.'···:.r-·:~··
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The only ~&n~·~yer·gtven or authari%ed by-the : · ~-:·· ·:
· 1 •"'
Lin- ~---- .. :· .. · 11 • _ ..,__
·eoln .. Mo~r ;:~pany, :·~ants ·:each .. new :Tehicle :~-~--·:

manu~d :.~_y._it;~:,rnether ·passen~ ...mr;;;r-~m-·.,_-::.-. :~--::.

mercial ve~o~~~:·l?&fr~.from·-defeets ili.inaU:ria.l and -~---~:,:·1
-~orlanansh'p~~de~..~on:na-1 use and serrioe, its obliga.- ~"'-;_ -:--2<

·tio~.. under_~~-nty

.:m~~

being

l!mi~J~ ~king good .•~-:_:~----~ ~U-Y!~
: ,:, -~,.. ~~ ~~~

a~ lt~ fa~r:; •:LllY "part •or parts thereof. ..-hich shall.

.

'~ ;,-J!i;tJ
·~ ~lj~-~~E!il~~

."Within
"(90) ·days after delivery of woh- -vehicle._' .
to the ongmal purchaser, be returned to it with·trans- · .-,
--: .· ~ . ·. :.:..--: : .. ,;:: :.:· ~ ..:
- ·::.:: -:__ - .... ~-· .. :. ·-·.
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o.ade ·by!.the Ford Motor qompany,: and ·ga~e,, ·
tlStanae of the defendant, .. and without objection.
he tplainti1!'; ins~ction No.6, which is as follom
.: "The aourt instructs thejury. that the writ~··
!Ultyin \hia oaae,.sometimea called the factory wa.rra.nt1r.:;s
i the ; only . warranty made by the defendant ·;;Jll.,...;o;~•;,,l
!o~ Company aa to the Lincoln·.autOmobile tW
.... ,In:;;m,~
b.e .plaintiff, . a.nd .that this warranty seta
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.bOdy·_:.j,oUid. cost..... - .,...

i;~,~...-;.:~~liU
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~··t..; ..t.-·;. .. ,i::;~ .•:i~.:.:·:-~:·: .
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·...r~~}..BWi~ ..testifieiftha.t"he ·.b~w·uothing abou·t: :.:::'-:-.···:..~
the-.~=~~P ~ ~e tilne of the trial, but ·it· · ·:::;:._:;~1~
may be.OOnCeded .tluit:the Ford Motor .COmpany~WBB- ...... _:·~-:· ·., ;·_
liable. upoii.i~ -.~~ according to jts. terms.:-}ln ::·--·:~ ~ . :·~. .=
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·co..·v. . ·

Co~ ·110 Va.. 967, 66-~.. E. 838; Old Dom•.:Bte·am~
~o. v. :Flan.aTti, :ill Va.:.821, "69 8. E. 1
"Ina. Co. v. ~bbi~U, 112 Va. 754:, 72 B. .c~...-u~"'t..~"
1 eases of Richmond L. ·Mfg..Co. v.: Fa111Cdl, 130.
l07 S. E. 800, and Monroe :v. ·Co~, 133.;
~98, 112, S...E. ·848, cited for the de!·endl.a.n1~:;U~
&re not in OOn:tliGt with the cases. above CUUBClO"ll?li
:~.cts in Richmancl L. Mfg•. Co.·v.··FatDUU are
iy diiJeren1i !rom. thoee in t.he instant c:ase aa··
uire & further oonsiderationl of it. In M onr~e
it appears from the ·opinion of ·the .oourt...gJ.a~::.:':$i
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11ade ·by!.the Ford Motor qom.pany,; and -ga~e,.·o..w~•~·..~
[lStanae of the defendant, ..and without objection.
he IJ)lainwr.· instruction No.6, which is as follom
3 .. The court instruct& thejury. that the writteii..
a.ntyin this oaae, ·sometimes called the lao tory ws1.rr2m.ty;f:.Si
s ihe ; only . warranty made by the defendant
~o~ Company as to the Lincobr.auiOmobile dllll,~·~••"'''
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.·-·· --· ·
(2} Where a ptuty gives a 1Vritten WB.Jr:TB.Itlt:Y ·:.itii&tf.i
resumed that the writing contains all that.is mtencle4.
:> be warn.n.ted, and, .as a general rule, no -other wa~~~~M
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a.ys time limit aet·out in .this warranty WBB"WJ:.UV1ed'.hV~
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:~::;titl:oourt haa.Aid:·:.O;-~CoJiduot .will: ilot-opera,t&~·

estoppel &s.agaimii OWt.wbo l1aa DOi_beeD..mf:lLUGect~
lY .:tO alter hia pO&ition
his· prejudice.• .7·m~:~
~~·~l~_,Va..:~99,-~~2 S;.E.!.355; Rurrr_:~I .
;.~-y~'-410,.2 ~.!~~--~l;i,.6:'~.Bt. :_............~."'
e aame.e1feot·aee:Liquid Carbonic Co•.
.'!.tr•
•• :107 ,Va..-3~-48 .S•. -X. =669, 18 ~ ·R. ::A: ~"!~~:t·

to

v.'lf____
lYirginilrC.tJrolina ··Chemical' ·co..·v. .
·

Co~ ·110 Va. 967, 66-~.. E. 838; Old Dom.o:Dur~'!~
:Fl4JUJry, :ill Va.:.821."119 8. E. 1107;
"Im. Co. V. &,bbi~U, 112 Va. 754:, 72 S. ...... vvc:a..~
1 cases of Richmond L. ·Mfg..Co. v.: Favuu, 130
l07 S. E. 800, &nd Monr~ :v. -Co~. 133 ..
~98, 112, S ...E. ·848, aited for the ctei~maant~:~rf
are not in oon:fliot with the CB.sea. above cu11eo.:"~
~ts in Richmond L. Mfg•. Ce.·v.··FaUJUtt are
ly ciliiereni tram. those in the instant c:ase .-uire a further consideration.' of it. In Monr~t
· it appears from the ·opinion of ·the oourt .............. ~
waa abundant e~denoe to show that the pillLUllti!f:~
arfarmed all the requirements aa to notice O)ff~~~;if{1
1ty on. his ~part. ·:It was aaid, among ,._.
~o.

v.

: ..

:-··~4·~.::.. .-t!~--:_

••r:-._-.. .-

.

~:.::

.• :· =:· ·:- i-: .

.e·general rule undoubtedly-i:rthat the tJ·Gnl~~~
:!men t as -to plaoe., as well as the timo a.nd m&.nD1!!r:~
:ng suah..llDti~ •.must be ,strictly oompJ.ied _y,~yo_·••-

t~h ~~~~~-~Y. be~~y·-<-JO.·nw~c~~

ler.· · :-: ·.":'.;~·-: · · ·:.S~5l"r·, ·-· .; ...... -. ~::... ··-"'"'=-:;"'"--""
.e evidonoe ·ort.he· plainti1f ·was to the S:treot"" ... ,........ -:: ; .
the ~t of the defendlUlt, Fritz,·--who u·lSt:LIJ.lea..~
J.Chine, left the plaintiB's premises, tmme~~teJ:Y
.he -st.a.rting ot it, "i.nd after various trials
Lad .notioe that the maahine failed to -work mJP-;:r:
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V I R G I N I A:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF FAIRFAX COUNTY

.
.
.

WILLIAM J. WEIDMAN,
Plaintiff,

.
.

v.

..
..

WILLIAM L. BABCOCK, JR., et al.,
Defendants.

J

At Law No. 86867

RICHARD C. WEIDMAN,

.
.
.

Plaintiff,

v.
WILLIAM L. BABCOCK, JR., et al.,

At Law

No.~

.

Defendants.
ORDER

THIS CAUSE came to be heard on the 16th day of February,
1990, upon plaintiffs' motion to reconsider the January 16,
1990, ruling of this Court that plaintiffs' claims herein are
barred by waiver, and
It appearing to the Court upon argument of counsel that
plaintiffs' motion for reconsideration should be denied, it is,
therefore,
ORDERED, ADJUDGED and DECREED that plaintiffs' motion for
reconsideration be, and it hereby is, denied.

144.
109

1990.

I

ASK FOR THIS:

JORDAN COYNE SAVITS & LOPATA
10486 Armstrong Street
Fairfax, Virginia, 22030

f~·~~~~~~f~t.-~-~~---

By ____
Barry R. Peretz
Thomas Moore Lawson
Counsel for Defendants

DUNN McCORMACK MacPHERSON & MAXFIELD
3925 University Drive
Fairfax, Virginia, 22030

By~~.~~
Brian M. McCormack
Counsel for Plaintiffs
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